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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1

INTRODUCTION

South Africa has been short-listed with Australia to host the world’s largest radio
telescope, the Square Kilometre Array (SKA).
The MeerKAT (Karoo Array
Telescope) project is a component of the larger SKA. The MeerKAT is being
developed as a pathfinder to the full SKA and will prove South Africa’s commitment
and capability to host the SKA.
Due to the supporting infrastructure required for the proposed MeerKAT radio
telescope, numerous listed activities in terms of the Environmental Impact
Assessment (EIA) Regulations promulgated in terms of the National Environmental
Management Act, 1998 (Act No. 107 of 1998), as amended [NEMA] are triggered
(refer to Section A-1). Thus, a full Scoping and EIA process is required in order to
obtain Environmental Authorisation prior to the commencement of activities.
The Northern Cape Department of Education has appointed Strategic Environmental
Focus (Pty) Ltd [SEF] as independent environmental consultants to undertake the
necessary Scoping and EIA process for the proposed MeerKAT.

2

GENERAL PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The proposed MeerKAT radio telescope will be constructed on the study site, which
encompasses a portion of the Farms Losberg (73) and Mey’s Dam (68) near
Carnarvon in the Northern Cape. The area has been identified as the most suitable
area in which to construct the SKA and MeerKAT radio telescope due to limited
Radio Frequency Interference (RFI).
The MeerKAT project will consist of the following associated infrastructure:
• On-site complex and access road from which the MeerKAT and KAT 7
instrument will be operated and maintained;
• Link road from the on-site complex to the MeerKAT and KAT 7 sites; and
• Underground trenching for optical fibre and power cables.
The MeerKAT project is to be constructed as soon as possible due to strict
timeframes in terms of the international bid for the SKA. Construction of the on-site
complex and link road are to commence as soon as the Basic Assessment process
has been approved and authorised. The MeerKAT configuration will commence
once approval for this Scoping and EIA process has been obtained from the
approving authority.
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT AND
PARTICIPATION PROCESS

PUBLIC

SEF undertook an EIA process for the proposed KAT project in 2006/7. This EIA,
however, only assessed a 5km radius area of the core site and thus did not include
the majority of the site included in this EIA process. The proposed location for the
KAT 7 array falls within the originally approved study area and thus does not require
assessment in terms of this EIA. The remainder of the proposed MeerKAT project
(i.e. the on-site complex, link road and MeerKAT array) will be assessed to determine
the impacts of activities on the environment, namely the Farms Losberg and Mey’s
Dam.
The Scoping Phase of the EIA process was completed on 10 October 2008 with
approval obtained from the approving authority. To date only a few Interested and
Affected Parties (I&APs) have registered. Very few comments or concerns have been
raised by I&APs. All comments received on the EIA Report will be included into the
report prior to submission to the approving authority.

4

KEY IMPACTS

Based on the Scoping Phase of the EIA process, the following key impacts were
identified:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Impact on erosion;
Impacts on ecological functioning;
Impacts on heritage and culture;
Impacts on flora and fauna;
Impacts on agriculture;
Safety and security;
Socio-economic impact; and
Impact on visual character.

The following specialist studies were undertaken during the EIA Phase of the
process:
•
•
•
•

5

Botanical Assessment;
Ecological Assessment (includes fauna);
Heritage Impact Assessment; and
Visual Impact Assessment.

ALTERNATIVES

Due to the scientific nature of the SKA project, few alternatives were considered.
The only alternative considered during this EIA process was the final disposal of
sewage/ effluent on the proposed site. Either septic tanks with soak aways
EIA Report
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(preferred alternative) or septic tanks with wetlands will be utilised for the final
disposal of effluent on site. Due to the limited number of persons residing at the onsite complex at any given time, minimal effluent will be generated, hence the
investigations into alternatives regarding septic tanks.

6

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The EIA process and the associated specialist studies have concluded that there are
no significant ecological, economical or social reasons as to why the proposed
development cannot proceed. A few sites of heritage importance were identified on
site; however the South African Heritage Resources Agency (SAHRA) has indicated
that by carrying out the required mitigation measures and obtaining the necessary
permits, these sites may be destroyed. However, the proposed development will not
necessarily require that all sites be destroyed for development purposes.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS
Alien species: A plant or animal species introduced from elsewhere: neither
endemic nor indigenous.
Applicant: Any person who applies for an authorisation to undertake an activity or to
cause such activity to be undertaken as contemplated in Chapter 5 of the National
Environmental Management Act, 1998 (Act No. 107 of 1998)
Arable potential: Land with soil, slope and climate components where the
production of cultivated crops is economical and practical.
Ecology: The study of the interrelationships between organisms and their
environments.
Environment: all physical, chemical and biological factors and conditions that
influence an object.
Environmental Impact Assessment: assessment of the effects of a development
on the environment.
Environmental Management Plan: A working document on environmental and
socio-economic mitigation measures that must be implemented by several
responsible parties during all the phases of the proposed project.
Interested and affected party: Any person or groups of persons who may express
interest in a project or be affected by the project, positively or negatively.
Key stakeholder: Any person who acts as a spokesperson for his/her constituency
and/or community/organization, has specialized knowledge about the project and/or
area, is directly or indirectly affected by the project or who considers himself/herself a
key stakeholder.
Soil compaction: Soil becoming dense by blows, vehicle passage or other type of
loading. Wet soils compact easier than moist or dry soils.
Stakeholder: Any person or group of persons whose live(s) may be affected by a
project.
Study area: Refers to the entire study area encompassing both of the farms Losberg
and Mey’s Dam.
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SECTION A

INTRODUCTION

The South African Square Kilometer Array (SKA) Project is a project of the National
Department of Science and Technology and is administered by the National
Research Foundation (NRF). South Africa has been short-listed with Australia to host
the world’s largest radio telescope, the SKA.
The SKA project team is currently designing and constructing a world class radio
telescope, the Karoo Array Telescope (MeerKAT). The construction of the MeerKAT
radio telescope will prove to the international science and astronomy community,
South Africa’s commitment and capability to host the SKA.
The Northern Cape Department of Education is responsible for coordinating the
various Northern Cape Government Departments efforts on the project. The
Northern Cape Department of Education supports the delivery of infrastructure by the
Northern Cape Government departments, the SKA SA and local authorities. The
Northern Cape Department of Transport, Roads and Public Works is responsible for
the provision of the facilities at Klerefontein (the support base approximately 5km
along the Brandvlei – Carnarvon Road from the intersection with the R63) and
fencing for the project. The SKA SA is responsible for the delivery of facilities at the
site complex; the provision of grid power, optic fibre to the site complex and
reticulation on site. Thus, in order to obtain Environmental Authorisation (EA) in
terms of the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Regulations of 2006
promulgated in terms of the National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (Act No.
107 of 1998), as amended [NEMA], the Department of Education has appointed
Strategic Environmental Focus (Pty) Ltd [SEF] to undertake the EIA process and
obtain EA for the following activities, which are to take place on site (namely the
Farms Losberg (73) and Mey’s Dam (68)):
•
•
•

•

Construction of an on-site complex;
Extension of the gravel farm road (currently being upgraded) to the entrance
to the on-site complex;
Construction of a link road between the on-site complex and the KAT 7 and
MeerKAT sites; and
Construction of the MeerKAT configuration.

SEF undertook a full Scoping and EIA process in 2006/2007 for the MeerKAT
project. However, this EIA process only investigated a core area of approximately
5km in diameter from the proposed core site of the SKA. The current EIA is required
as the proposed on-site complex and MeerKAT configuration falls outside of the
previously assessed study area. The current EIA will investigate the entire extents of
the Farms Losberg and Mey’s Dam in order to allow for development anywhere on
the site. Thus, future developments will not require EA, provided that development
remain within the Losberg and Mey’s Dam farm boundaries.
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A-1 LEGAL REQUIREMENTS APPLICABLE TO THIS
APPLICATION
The aim of this component of the report is to provide a brief overview of the pertinent
policies as well as legal and administrative requirements applicable to the proposed
development.
A-1.1

NEMA and Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations

The Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) process followed is in compliance with
the National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (Act No. 107 of 1998), as
amended and the Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations (GN. No. R. 385,
GN. No. R. 386 and GN. No. R. 387) of 06 April 2006. The proposed development
involves ‘listed activities’, as defined by the NEMA, 1998. Listed activities are
activities, which may have potentially detrimental impacts on the environment and
therefore require environmental authorisation from the relevant authorising body.
The proposed development occurs in the Northern Cape Province and thus the
Department of Tourism, Environment and Conservation (DTEC) is the responsible
regulatory authority.
The proposed development involves the following listed activities as stipulated in the
NEMA EIA Regulations:
As per Government Notice No. R. 386 of 2006, the following listed activities are
included:
7

“The above ground storage of a dangerous good, including petrol, diesel,
liquid petroleum gas or paraffin, in containers with a combined capacity of
more than 30 cubic metres but less than 1 000 cubic metres at any one
location or site.”

12

“The transformation or removal of indigenous vegetation of 3 hectares or
more or of any size where the transformation or removal would occur within a
critically endangered or an endangered ecosystem listed in terms of section
52 of the National Environmental Management: Biodiversity Act, 2004 (Act
No. 10 of 2004)”.

13

“The abstraction of groundwater at a volume where any general authorisation
issued in terms of the National Water Act, 1998 (Act No. 36 of 1998) will be
exceeded.”

14

“The construction of masts of any material or type and of any height, including
those used for telecommunication broadcasting and radio transmission, but
excluding –
a) masts of 15 metres and lower exclusively used
(i)
by radio amateurs; or
(ii)
for lighting purposes
b) flag poles; and
c) lightning conductor poles”.
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15

“The construction of a road that is wider than 4 metres or that has a road
reserve wider than 6 metres, excluding roads that fall within the ambit of
another listed activity or which are access roads of less than 30 metres long”.

16(b) “The transformation of undeveloped, vacant or derelict land to - residential,
mixed, retail, commercial, industrial or institutional use where such
development does not constitute infill and where the total area transformed is
bigger than 1 hectare”.
The above activities are all Basic Assessment activities. However, we confirm that
the application will proceed as a Scoping and EIA application, due to the following
listed activity as per Government Notice No. 387 of 2006:
2

A-1.2

Any development activity, including associated structures and infrastructure,
where the total area of the development area is, or is intended to be,
20 hectares or more.

Other legal requirements

The following list of legislation applicable to biodiversity may be applicable to the
proposed development.
National Environmental Management: Biodiversity Act, 2004 (Act No. 10 of 2004)
The purpose of the Biodiversity Act is to provide for the management and
conservation of South Africa’s biodiversity within the framework of the NEMA and the
protection of species and ecosystems that warrant national protection. As part of its
implementation strategy, the National Spatial Biodiversity Assessment was
developed.
National Spatial Biodiversity Assessment
The National Spatial Biodiversity Assessment (NSBA) classifies areas as worthy of
protection based on its biophysical characteristics, which are ranked according to
priority levels.
Protected species – Provincial Ordinances
Provincial ordinances were developed to protected particular plant species within
specific provinces. The protection of these species is enforced through permitting
requirements associated with provincial lists of protected species. Permits are
administered by the Provincial Departments of Environmental Affairs.
National Water Act, 1998 (Act No. 36 of 1998)
The National Water Act guides the management of water in South Africa as a
common resource. The Act aims to regulate the use of water and activities, which
may impact on water resources through the categorisation of ‘listed water uses’
encompassing water extraction, flow attenuation within catchments as well as the
potential contamination of water resources, where the Department of Water Affairs
and Forestry (DWAF) is the administering body in this regard.
EIA Report
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National Heritage Resources Act, 1999 (Act No. 25 of 1999)
The National Heritage Resources Act legislates the necessity for cultural and
heritage impact assessment in areas earmarked for development, which exceed 0.5
ha. The Act makes provision for the potential destruction to existing sites, pending
the archaeologist’s recommendations through permitting procedures. Permits are
administered by the South African Heritage Resources Agency (SAHRA).
National Environmental Management: Protected Areas Act, 2003 (Act No. 57 of
2003)
The purpose of this Act is to provide for the protection, conservation and
management of ecologically viable areas representative of South Africa’s biological
diversity and its natural landscapes. According to the legal study (Cameron Cross,
2006); this Act does not have any application to the proposed development.
A-1.3
A-1.3.1

Development Strategy/Guidelines
Kareeberg Municipality Local Integrated Development Plan (IDP)

The Municipal Systems Act (2000) defines the IDP as one of the core functions of a
municipality and makes it a legal requirement for every Council to adopt a single,
inclusive and strategic plan for the development of its municipality. The IDP is a legal
document and a strategic planning instrument, which guides and informs all planning,
budgeting, management and decision-making in a municipality.
The Kareeberg IDP highlights agriculture as the most important economic sector in
the Municipal area. Agro-industrial development is critically important to the
expansion and diversification of the sector and the economic development strategies
of the area. Agriculture is the largest employer of labour in the area.
The Municipality’s vision, mission and development objectives with regards to socioeconomic objectives include:
•
•
•
•
•

The improvement of the safety and security of residents;
To promote local economic development in the Municipal area;
To prevent the spread of HIV/Aids in the Municipal area;
To create job opportunities; and
To improve the social-economic conditions and quality of life of all the
residents.

The majority of the Kareeberg Municipality residents are urbanised and reside
predominantly within the three main towns in the area, namely: Carnarvon,
Vanwyksvlei and Vosburg. Almost all the residents in these towns have access to
electricity, water (borehole water) and below standard sanitation facilities and
infrastructure. However, the majority of the Municipality is made up of large livestock
farms, most of which do not have access to electricity. Water is made available
through boreholes as no perennial rivers run through the municipal area.
EIA Report
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The Kareeberg Municipality does not have a Spatial Development Framework (SDF)
for the entire area; SDFs have only been developed for the towns of Carnarvon,
Vanwyksvlei and Vosburg. These detail the limits and possible future development
areas within the towns. The vast majority of the Municipality is under livestock
farming and will remain so if the Municipality is to grow economically and socially.

A-2

DETAILS OF THE APPLICANT

The details of the project applicant are indicated below.
Name of Applicant
Department of Education
(Northern Cape)
Contact Person: Mr. E. A. B.
Williams

A-3

Postal Address
Education Building
Private Bag X 5029
Kimberley
8300

Relevant Numbers
Tel:
(053) 839 6777
Fax: (053) 839 6580

MOTIVATION FOR THE PROJECT

South Africa and Australia have been on the shortlisted to host the SKA, the world’s
largest radio telescope. The winner of the bid will only be announced in 2011,
however, in the interim South Africa is planning to build the MeerKAT radio telescope
in the Northern Cape, where the core of the SKA has been proposed as part of the
site bid. Building the MeerKAT will prove that South Africa is committed and ready to
host the SKA.
The MeerKAT comprises of approximately 80 dishes and together with the Southern
African Large Telescope (SALT) they will attract international experts to the country
and significantly strengthen South Africa’s capacity in astronomy, computing, digital
signal processing and radio frequency engineering.
The construction of the MeerKAT (due for completion by 2012) will bring investment
into the local area through the provision of bulk services such as newly surfaced
roads, grid power (an expansion of the electricity grid) and optical fibre networks.
The MeerKAT is also envisaged to contribute to educational development through its
human capital development programme which provides bursaries for undergraduate
and postgraduate studies in the field of engineering and science. In addition to this,
the MeerKAT outreach programme will include the establishment of a cyberlab in
Carnarvon at Carnarvon High School as well as a Mathematics and Science
teacher’s programme.
The construction of the MeerKAT, and hopefully the SKA, will have significant
impacts on the socio-economic environment of the area. The local community will
benefit through new employment opportunities, especially during the construction
and development phase. Unskilled and semi-skilled workers will be sourced from the
EIA Report
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local communities. The local economies of the local surrounding towns will be
boosted due to visiting scientists and tourists (bringing in foreign currency) who will
require accommodation, subsistence and entertainment during their visits to the area.
During the operational phase local contractors will be sourced for activities such as
the maintenance of buildings and grounds at the on-site complex; housekeeping and
security amongst others.

A-4
A-4.1

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED PROJECT
Location

The proposed activities associated with the SKA project are to be undertaken on the
Farms of Losberg (73) and Mey’s Dam (68) (also referred to as the ‘study area’).
These karoo farms are situated almost equi-distance from the local towns of
Carnarvon, Williston, Brandvlei and Van Wyksvlei, in the rural area of the Northern
Cape (Figure 1).
The R63 is the major arterial road that links the town of Williston and Carnarvon.
Approximately 20km from Carnarvon, the Brandvlei road passes by the farms of
Losberg and Mey’s Dam approximately 100km from its junction with the R63.
The site is currently zoned as agriculture and will require rezoning to a combined
agricultural and special scientific zoning. Due to the relatively small footprint of the
infrastructure required on site, farmers are able to continue using the area for
livestock (sheep) grazing which is the predominant farming activity in the area. The
surrounding land uses are also agricultural livestock grazing.
Table 2 lists the co-ordinates of the current and proposed activities or sites within the
study area.
Table 2: Co-ordinates of current and proposed activities in the study area
Activity
SKA Core
MeerKAT Core
KAT 7 Core
On-site complex
Access road to the on-site complex
(point on P2337) (Appendix 6)
Link road between the on-site complex and the KAT
7 and MeerKAT sites (Appendix 6)

Extension of the gravel road (P2337) upgrade to the
on-site complex (Appendix 6)
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Co-ordinates
300 42’ 51.86” S
210 23’ 17.50” E
0
30 42’ 51.00” S
210 24’ 57.00” E
0
0
30 43’ 17.00” S
21 24’ 38.00” E
0
0
30 45’ 13.20” S
21 25’ 50.70” E
0

30 45’ 22.42” S
Start:
300 45’ 13.20” S
End:
300 43’ 17.00” S
Start:
o
30 44’ 12.00” S
End:
o
30 45’ 24.00” S

0

21 26’ 00.40” E
210 25’ 50.70” E
210 24’ 38.00” E
o

21 27’ 03.00” E
o

21 25’ 59.00” E
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Figure 1: Locality map indicating the location of the Losberg and Mey’s Dam farms in
relation to the surrounding towns.
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A-4.2
A-4.2.1

Proposed project operations
On-site complex

The on-site complex (Figure 2) refers to the on-site facility which will be operational
during the construction and operational phases of the KAT 7 and MeerKAT radio
telescopes. The on-site complex will be located adjacent to the Losberg Hill on the
Farm Losberg (Farm No. 73).
Key factors pertaining to the location of the on-site complex:
•

•
•

Protection of the radio frequency interference integrity of the telescope
instrument location (KAT 7 and MeerKAT) located on the flat plains to the
north and west of the Losberg Hill. (i.e. the hill will shield the telescopes from
radio frequency interference);
The Losberg Hill assists in cooling, thus reducing power consumption through
active cooling at the on-site complex; and
The area is accessible via an existing road and will easily be linked up to
other existing and proposed infrastructure.

The on-site complex will include the following permanent structures (total footprint
area is estimated at 22 040m2):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Access road of approximately 300m (6m in width) from the existing farm
gravel road (P2337, currently being upgraded);
Construction shed for dishes;
Covered area for containers;
Parking & garages;
A transient accommodation compound;
Fencing and Security / access control;
Buildings to house an electronics laboratory, computing facility, with its
cooling plant, power supply facilities and all standard civil engineering
infrastructure;
A fuel / diesel storage facility for the stand-by power facility; and
Water and sewerage infrastructure, which includes boreholes, a water
filtration pump, storage tanks and French drains/ septic tanks.

Refer to Appendix 4 for detailed floor plan and side elevation diagrams.
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Figure 2: MeerKAT on-site complex layout plan.
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A-4.2.2

Link road between the on-site complex and the KAT 7 and
MeerKAT sites

The proposed link road from the on-site complex to the KAT 7 and MeerKAT sites will
be approximately 5km long and 5m wide (refer to Appendix 6 for the co-ordinates).
The proposed link road will consist of an imported wearing course layer (100mm
thick) and compacted to 93% MOD AASHTO density. The imported material will be
of G4 quality.
The road is designed with a 450mm cover over the drainage structures with a
minimum height of 600mm above ground level. Drainage will be accommodated via
pipe and box culverts with the smallest being 600mm diameter and the largest a
number of 1200 x 1200 mm box culverts. Culverts will be placed at all identifiable
low points and defined drainage lines while intermediate culverts will be placed in
between with an average interval of 100m. Gabion mattresses will be used for
erosion control in places where main drainage lines may cause damage to the
embankment of the road.
Adjacent to the link road will be a trench that will carry the optical fibre cables and
electricity/ power cables from the on-site complex to the KAT 7 and MeerKAT sites.
This trench will be approximately 1.3 m deep and 1m wide (Appendix 5 for
diagrams).
A-4.2.3

Extension of the gravel road (P2337) upgrading to the access
road for the on-site complex

The existing (P 2337) gravel road which provided access to the Losberg farmstead
from the Brandvlei – Carnarvon Road is currently being upgraded. However, due to
the fact that the exact location of the on-site complex was not known at the time of
gaining authorisation for the upgrade, the works do not extend to the proposed
access road from the (P2337) to the on-site complex. Thus, a small section of this
road (2 820m) must still be upgraded (refer to Appendix 6 for the co-ordinates).
The upgrading of this section of road will be undertaken in the same way as the
current upgrading operations.
A-4.2.4

KAT 7 configuration

The proposed KAT 7 configuration (Figure 3) falls within the approved study area of
the previous EIA undertaken in 2006/7 and thus does not require assessment in
terms of this EIA.
However, the associated infrastructure, such as the link road and trenching of the
optical fibre cables, power cables etc are to be assessed within this EIA, thus KAT 7
will be mentioned and referred to in this report.
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KAT 7 will consist of seven dishes within 100m of the core site (Table 2). The dishes
will be 12m in diameter and approximately 12-13m in height above ground level. At
each pedestal facilities will be provided for cooling. A service container (6x3x2.5m)
will be located close to configuration which will house ancillaries such as step-down
transformers and optic fibre interfaces.
No other infrastructure is proposed in the immediate surrounds of KAT 7.

A-4.2.5

MeerKAT configuration

The proposed MeerKAT configuration has not been finalized due to the constantly
changing nature and dynamics of science. However, it is speculated that 75% of the
80 dishes that make up the MeerKAT configuration will be located within a 1km
diameter of the core site, 20% within a 5km diameter and four outer stations within
10km from the core site.
Approximately 7 service containers (as described above) will be provided at clusters
of the MeerKAT configuration to provide power and optic fibre interfaces etc. Cooling
will be localised at each pedestal.
Note that the technology for the MeerKAT configuration has not yet been completed,
thus a layout plan of the configuration cannot be submitted as yet. The configuration
is only expected to be completed in mid 2009.
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Figure 3: KAT 7 proposed configuration.
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A-4.2.6

Water Usage

Water supply in the study area and surrounds is predominantly from boreholes. In
order to meet the required water demand for both the construction and operational
phases of the proposed project, boreholes must be sunk.
The Department of Water Affairs and Forestry (DWAF), in the Northern Cape, have
been investigating the potential locations of boreholes throughout the study area.
Should DTEC require further information relating to the water supply for the project,
DTEC should contact DWAF directly as they are unable to provide any further
information than what is currently reported on in this report.
Table 3: Estimated water demand for the various activities on site.

Estimated Water
Demand
(m3/month)

Water Demand
(m3)

Period
(months)

Construction of the on-site
complex

41 500

12

3 458.33

Construction of the assembly shed
(part of the on-site complex)

1 850

4

462.50

Link Road between the on-site
complex and KAT 7 & MeerKAT
sites

6 840

1

6 840.00

363 750

60
(5 years)

6 062.50

Activity

Telescope Footings for KAT 7

Water will be stored on site in high level tanks (10m above ground). Approximately
4 – 5 days worth of water (1000m3) will be stored on site at any given time.
DWAF has indicated that they will supply the proposed project with the necessary
water requirements. The need for water use licenses will be facilitated by DWAF;
however, the water demand (as described above) is not foreseen to require a Water
Use Licence Application.

A-4.2.7

Waste Management

Due to the remote location of the proposed development, waste management must
be dealt with carefully to ensure that all waste (construction, domestic, effluent etc)
be disposed of appropriately.
Solid Waste
It is estimated that approximately 1 050m3 of solid building rubble (construction
material waste) will be generated per month for a period of approximately 12 months
during the construction phase of the proposed development. This building rubble will
be removed to the Carnarvon waste disposal site.
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During the operational phase, limited domestic waste will be produced due to the
limited number of people expected to reside/ conduct research or maintenance on
the site (2-4 persons on site per year). Domestic waste generated will be removed to
the Carnarvon landfill site as and when necessary.
Organic Waste
All organic waste generated on site will be composted on site. Again, only small
volumes of organic waste are expected due to the limited number of people residing
or working on site at any given time (2-4 persons on site per year).
Sewage/ Effluent
Due to the limited number of persons residing on site at any given time, sewage is
expected to be minimal. All sewage will be directed towards septic tanks, which will
be approximately 3x3m in size. The exact location of the septic tanks is unknown at
this stage; note that septic tanks will be position at adequate distances from any
nearby boreholes. Please refer to Section G for further details on the alternatives
associated with the treatment and disposal of sewage on site.
A-4.2.8

Diesel/ Fuel Storage

Due to the remoteness of the site, fuel must be stored on site. Fuel will be
predominantly in the form of diesel stored in 23 000L and 9 000L tanks. Sufficient
bunding (150%) will be installed around each tank to contain any likely spills which
may occur. Spill kits will also be readily available to clean up any diesel spills.
Diesel will be used for a 12hr period per day during the construction of the KAT-7
until grid/ Eskom power comes on-line (this is expected to be around October 2009).
It is expected that during the interim, tanks will be refuelled on a weekly basis. Each
diesel generator is fitted with a day tank which will b filled with a mechanical hand
pump and pipeline from the diesel storage area.
Once grid power is available, diesel will be for standby power only through the use of
on-site generators; with tanks only requiring refuelling when necessary (not expected
to be more than once a month).

A-4.2.9

Power Supply

The total peak power load for the site during the operational phase is 3.5 Megawatt.
A 33kV powerline will be installed via overhead poles from Carnarvon to the site
(note that the environmental impacts associated with this cable have not been
included in this Environmental Impact Assessment). Transformers will be located in
a separate shielded building within the on-site complex (Figure 2). Provision has
also been made for UPS.
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Note that the exact cabling layout of power within the on-site complex is currently still
being designed; this information can be supplied by SKA at a later date.

A-4.2.10

Energy Efficiency

All lights are currently being tested for radio frequency interference. Currently,
energy efficient lights (for installation in the accommodation block) are better from a
radio frequency interference point of view. Lights for the dish shed will not be
installed with energy efficient light bulbs as these are not suitable in terms of the
radio frequency interference requirements.
All geysers will be solar heated.
The SKA team is currently finalizing a solar technology study to investigate the
feasibility of solar power for various activities on site. There is a possibility that a
solar plant will be located on the site (Losberg / Mey’s Dam farms); however the
location at this stage cannot be determined and it is dependant on funding.

A-4.2.11

Stormwater Management

Due to the close proximity of the on-site complex to the Losberg koppie (primarily for
radio frequency shielding), a stormwater berm must be constructed along the northwestern boundary. This stormwater berm will protect the on-site complex from water
run-off from the koppie. Water will be dissipated by means of reno-mattress
structures at both ends of the berm. These reno-mattresses will decrease the
likelihood of erosion in these areas.
Stormwater run-off within the on-site complex will be directed through drifts (Figure 4,
A, B, C & D) towards a reno-mattress outlet structure in the eastern corner of the onsite complex. Water will then be conveyed from the site to the road culverts.
A-4.2.12

Landscaping and Rehabilitation

Minimal landscaping will be undertaken on site. The area indicated on the site
development plan for the on-site complex (Figure 2) will be landscaped with locally
indigenous plants/ succulents.
All areas disturbed during the construction phase that will not be developed will be
rehabilitated to reduce dust pollution through wind erosion as well as soil erosion
from water run-off. Compacted areas will be ripped to facilitate water penetration and
the re-establishment of vegetation.

A-4.2.13

Fencing and Access

The on-site complex will be enclosed with a standard 1.8m high steel fence. The
access gates will be standard 1.8m high by 10m wide steel sliding gates.
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Access to the site will be controlled through the issuing of security swipe cards (cards
will be issued at Klerefontein).
A-4.2.14

Security on Site

Standard security alarms will be installed in the buildings. CCTV cameras will most
likely also be installed at the on-site complex.
Security personnel will be on site during the construction phase of the KAT-7 and
MeerKAT configurations as well as during the operational phase (especially when
maintenance is underway).
Lighting will be standard with no high masts to be erected, thus decreasing the
potential light pollution at night.
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Figure 4: Stormwater drainage of the on-site complex
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SECTION B
B-1
B-1.1

THE RECEIVING ENVIRONMENT

BIOPHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT
Geology, Land Types and Soils

The area between Carnarvon and Brandvlei are generally underlain by Permian
Karoo Supergroup sediments that have been intruded by Jurassic dolerite.
Unconsolidated Quaternary and Tertiary deposits overly the sediments and dolerite.
Shale of the Tierberg Formation underlies most of the KAT site, which in turn is
overlain with a surface cover of mostly alluvium and sand. The site is partially
surrounded by dolerite capped hills the most prominent of which are Losberg to the
southeast, Cronje se kop in the north, Sandberg to the southeast and the partially
dolerite capped ridge at the Losberg residence in the south.
The soil cover in the area is generally very shallow (less than 50cm thick). These soil
horizons may be similar to typical Mispah, Glenrosa, Brandvlei, Kimberley,
Plooysburg, Prieska, Augrabies, Hutton and Addo forms of soil.

B-1.2

Topography

The MeerKAT site is situated in the lower lying areas of the Sakriver, located to the
northwest, where the elevations are less than 1100m. The site is extremely flat with
dolerite-capped hills surrounding most of the site from the southeast through to the
north-northwest (Figure 5).

B-1.3

Wetlands and Hydrology

No wetlands occur on the site. The depth of the water table around the site is
generally around 12-20m, although there are a number of boreholes in the area
where the water table is less than 5m below the surface.
A few shallow drainage lines do exist on the site and the Ecological Assessment
provides more details of these. The Ecological Assessment supplements the existing
report compiled during the 2006/7 EIA process. Both reports are included in
Appendix 6.
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Figure 5: Photo page of the site for the proposed on-site complex. This area is typical
of the greater Losberg and Mey’s Dam farms.
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B-1.4

Climate

The MeerKAT study area falls in a semi-arid region with very little summer rainfall.
The area experiences typically desert like conditions with extreme temperatures
experienced between day/ night as well as summer/ winter. Summers are typically
hot and dry, whereas winters are icy and dry with dew and frost typical during the
night.
The overall mean annual rainfall is estimated between 50-400mm per annum but is
unreliable and very much lower than the annual evaporation rate, approximately
2300mm per annum. Within approximately 20 years from 1961 to 1990, the area
experienced between 2 to 7 days of rainfall greater or equal to 1mm per month, with
the winter months experiencing the most number of days.
Maximum temperatures are attained during the months of October to March, with the
highest recorded temperature at 41oC during February, and -7 oC during June (Data
recorded from 1961 to 1990). Detailed analysis of the weather records gathered
from 1961 to 1990 at the nearby weather station at Calvinia, reveal the following:
Table 4: Average temperature and precipitation values for the Northern Cape (Calvinia
area)
Season

Temperature
(Avg. Daily Max)

Temperature
(Avg. Daily Min)

Precipitation
(Avg. Monthly rainfall)

Summer (Oct - Mar)
Winter (Apr - Sept)

28.8oC
20.0 oC

11.5 oC
5.3 oC

14.2mm
23.8mm

B-1.5

Flora

The study area falls within the Bushmanland Nama Karoo vegetation type. This
vegetation type is dominated by annuals (the highest proportion of all the Nama
Karoo types) and non-succulent shrubs. Annuals, such as Pentzia annua and
Brakspekbos (Zygophyllum simplex), are common and together with geophytes
comprise nearly 50% of the total number of species in the region. Only 0.03% of this
vegetation type is formally conserved.
The eastern portion of the SKA study area falls within the Upper Nama Karoo
vegetation type, of which only 0.03% is formally conserved. The Orange River Nama
Karoo vegetation type exists to the extreme west and southwest of the proposed
sites. The complex geology and rocky terrain promote the establishment of
numerous distinct vegetation complexes within the area, of which only 1.47% is
formally conserved.
Historical farming practices, such as grazing and ploughing of the lands, were
uncontrolled and indiscriminate, resulting in large areas being degraded into a semidesert state. These degraded areas have been subsequently invaded by alien
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species such as Mesquite and Velvet Mesquite (Prosopis species), Bitterbos
(Chyrysocoma ciliate), Rhinoceros Bush (Elytropappus rhinocerotis) and Resin Bush
(Euryops species). The karoo vegetation is typically characteristic of small, close to
the ground vegetation, but due to degradation and overgrazing the area has become
invaded with scrubby vegetation, which is worthless as grazing for livestock or game
animals.

B-1.6

Fauna

Historically, the Northern Cape was home to herds of Springbuck, Kudu and other
antelope. These herds would migrate to different areas in search of succulent
vegetation and water.
Due to the proximity to Calvinia and Kimberley, and the long history of settlement and
livestock agriculture in the surrounding area, very little of the original mega-fauna
remain. Smaller species such as klipspringer, grey and red duiker are abundant in
the area. Many other smaller mammals such as hares, bat-eared foxes, mongooses
etc are prevalent in the area.
The most common birds encountered during the Scoping phase were the various
Karoo Lark species, Sociable Weavers and numerous birds of prey such as the Pale
Chanting Goshawk, Greater Kestrel and the Steppe Eagle. Numerous threatened
and near threatened bird species are known in the Northern Cape, however the
majority of these are vultures and eagle species which would only include the KAT
site within their hunting territories, they would roost and nest in the surrounding
mountainous areas. The construction of the dishes should not greatly affect the bird
populations within the area.
However, the sociable weavers could pose a problem for
the KAT 7 and MeerKAT configurations as these birds
build massive communal nests, usually in trees (Figure
6). The dishes, may pose potentially favourable nesting
sites and thus, mitigation measures would have to be put
in place to prevent this.

Figure 6: Sociable weaver nest on a telephone pole.

B-1.7

Noise

Due to the location of MeerKAT project being on and surrounded by large farms with
homesteads situated several meters/ kilometres away, the construction and future
existence/ maintenance of the MeerKAT will not result in any noticeable noise
disturbance.
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B-2
B-2.1

SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT
Visual

Large livestock farms surround the site. The entire area is relatively flat and extends
as far as the eye can see (Figure 5). Due to the topography of the area, the
proposed activities may have an impact on the visual character of the area.
B-2.2

Heritage Resources

Although no sites of cultural historical significance were detected on site, a specialist
Heritage Impact Assessment (HIA) has been undertaken for the proposed
development in order to assess the entire site, and discuss the significance of the
site in terms of culture and heritage and proposed mitigation measures where
necessary.
B-2.3

Traffic

Traffic around the proposed site is very low with the most common road users being
that of local farmers. The proposed MeerKAT development will have an impact on
traffic, at least during the construction phase. The impact during the operational
phase will be of some significance although not very high as people will not have free
access to the MeerKAT site once it is fully operational. The EIA for the upgrading of
the gravel farm road from the R63 to the site (P2337) would have addressed this
issue in more detail. The upgrading of P2337 is a separate contract and activity to
the activities assessed within this EIA process
B-2.4

Socio-Economics

Socio-economic impacts of proposed developments that could have a large impact
are generally far-reaching and not limited to one town or area. Thus, to consider the
impact that may be created by the KAT all the surrounding municipalities need to be
investigated. The economy of the surrounding municipalities is based largely on
agriculture with sheep farming being the main activity. The predominant language is
Afrikaans. The table below describes the current socio-economic profile of the two
surrounding local municipalities.
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Table 5: Current socio-economic profile of the local municipalities surrounding the
proposed location of the KAT development.
Kareeberg Local Municipality

Karoo-Hoogland Local Municipality

Females (53%)
Males (47%)
Coloured – 88%
White – 10%
Black – 2%

Females (53.24%)
Males (46.76%)
Coloured – 88%
White – 10%
Black – 2%

Age profile

Young & economically inactive – 41%
Economically active – 50%

Young & economically inactive – 38.41%
Economically active – 63.95%

Economically
Active age

Employed – 39.65%
Unemployed – 22.15%
Inactive1 – 38.19%

Employed – 24%
Unemployed – 13%
Inactive – 23%

Gender
Race
composition

Notes: 1. “Inactive” describes those people of the economically active age category that are not economically active either by choice, health
related circumstances or extenuating circumstances.
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SECTION C

C-1

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT
(EIA) PROCESS

APPROACH TO THE EIA

An Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) is a good planning tool. It identifies the
environmental impacts of a proposed project and assists in ensuring that a project
will be environmentally acceptable and integrated into the surrounding environment
in a sustainable way.
Box 1. Definition of the term
“environment”

The EIA for this project complies with the
NEMA EIA Regulations of the Department
of Environmental Affairs and Toursim
(DEAT). The guiding principles of an EIA
are listed below.

C-2
•

•

•

The term “environment” is used in the
broadest sense in an environmental impact
assessment. It covers the physical,
biological, social, economic, cultural,
historical,
institutional
and
political
environments.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES FOR AN EIA
The EIA must take an open participatory approach throughout. This means
that there should be no hidden agendas, no restrictions on the information
collected during the process and an open-door policy by the proponent.
Technical information must be communicated to stakeholders in a way that is
understood by them and that enables them to meaningfully comment on the
project.
There should be ongoing consultation with interested and affected parties.
Sufficient time for comment must be allowed. The opportunity for comment
should be announced on an on-going basis.
There should be opportunities for input by specialists and members of the
public. Their contributions and issues should be considered when technical
specialist studies are conducted and when decisions are made.
An EIA typically has four phases, as illustrated in the flow diagram below.
Four phases of an EIA
Environmental Impact
Assessment
Scoping
Phase

Identification
of issues and
determine
what impact
assessment
should
investigate,
Plan of Study
for Impact
Assessment
EIA Report

Impact
Assessment
Phase
Specialist
studies of
potential
impacts,
positive and
negative

SEF Project Code: 502131

Environmental Impact
Assessment (EIA)
Report and
Environmental
Management Plan
(EMP)

Authorization
DTEC uses the
findings and EMP to
decide whether or not
to authorize the project.

Consolidate and
integrate findings of
specialist studies,
including cumulative
impacts. Compile an
EMP to indicate how
environmental impacts
will be managed.
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C-3

EIA TECHNICAL PROCESS

This section provides a summary of the technical process followed for this EIA.

C-3.1

Pre-application consultation with DTEC

The Northern Cape Department of Education, SEF and members of the SKA Team
conducted a pre-application meeting with the authorities (DTEC) on Monday, 02 June
2008. DTEC was informed about the proposed project and obtained its specific
requirements prior to submission of the Scoping Report and subsequent EIA Report.
C-3.2

Application for authorization

An application for authorization was submitted to DTEC on 03 June 2008.
C-3.3

Information gathering

Early in the EIA process, the technical specialists identified the information that would
be required for the impact assessment and the relevant data were obtained. In
addition, the specialists sourced available information about the receiving
environment from reliable sources, interested and affected parties, previous
documented studies in the area and previous EIA Reports. The EIA team and
specialists then visited the site to gain first-hand information and an understanding of
the existing operations and the proposed project.
C-3.4

Specialist studies

The following specialist studies were identified:
• Botanical Assessment;
• Heritage Impact Assessment;
• Visual Impact Assessment; and
• Ecological Impact Assessment.

C-4

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PROCESS

The principles of NEMA govern many aspects of EIAs, including consultation with
interested and affected parties (I&APs). These principles include the provision of
sufficient and transparent information to I&APs on an ongoing basis, to allow them to
comment, and ensuring the participation of historically disadvantaged individuals,
including women, the disabled and the youth.
C-4.1

Identification of interested and affected parties

Interested and affected parties (I&APs) representing the following sectors of society
have been identified (see Appendix 3 for a complete I&AP distribution list):
• Provincial and local government:
• Agriculture, including local landowners:
• Community Based Organisations: and
• Non-Governmental Organisations.
EIA Report
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All I&APs registered on the database of the previous EIA conducted in 2006/7 were
also notified of the current EIA process and given the opportunity to register on the
current EIA process.

C-4.2

Public announcement of the project

The project was announced as follows:
• Publication of a media advertisement in two local newspapers (Diamond
Fields Advertiser and the Noordwester) and one national newspaper (Die
Burger) on Friday 13 June 2008 (see Appendix 3).
• On-site notices advertising the EIA have been placed at the following
locations on Wednesday and Thursday 11 & 12 June 2008 (see Appendix 3):
o On site near the Losberg Farmstead;
o On site at the intersection of the Brandvlei road and the Losberg farm
road;
o On site at the intersection of the Brandvlei road and the Mey’s Dam
farm road;
o In the Williston post office; and
o In the Carnarvon post office.
• Distribution of letters by fax/post/email to I&APs on Thursday 12 June 2008
(see Appendix 3).
• Distribution of Background Information Documents and Registration and
Comment sheets by fax/post/email to I&APs on Thursday 12 June 2008 (see
Appendix 3).

C-4.3

Draft Scoping Report

All the issues raised to date were captured in the Draft Scoping Report which was
available in English. The EIA Regulations specify that I&APs must have an
opportunity to verify that their issues have been captured. A period of 30 calendar
days was available for public comment on the Draft Scoping Report. The availability
of the Draft Scoping Report was announced through letters (distributed either via fax/
email/ post) to all the registered I&APs on the database.
In addition, the Draft Scoping Report was distributed for comment as follows:
• Left in public places;
o Hardcopies of the Scoping Report were available at the Williston,
Carnarvon and Brandvlei post offices;
• Electronic copies on CD were couriered to the relevant authorities and key
stakeholders; and
• Mailed to I&APs who requested copies.
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C-4.4

Final Scoping Report

The Final Scoping Report was prepared after the end of the public review period,
which started on 01August 2008 and ended on 01 September 2008. The Final
Scoping Report was updated with additional issues raised by I&APs (see Appendix 3
for the issues and response report) and new information generated as a result. The
Scoping Report was approved by DTEC on 10 October 2008.

C-4.5

EIA Report

The EIA Regulations specify that I&APs must have an opportunity to comment on all
reports prior to submission to the approving authority. A period of 30 calendar days is
available for public comment on the EIA Report. The EIA Report has been made
available from 15 January to 16 February 2009.
The availability of the EIA Report was announced through letters (distributed either
via fax/ email/ post) to all the registered I&APs on the database.
In addition, the EIA Report was distributed for comment as follows:
• Left in public place;
o A hardcopy of the EIA Report was made available at the Carnarvon
post office;
• Electronic copies on CD was couriered to all registered I&APs.
All comments received during the EIA Review period will be incorporated into the
report prior to submission to the approving authority, namely DTEC.
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SECTION D
D-1
D-1.1

ASSESSMENT OF IMPACTS: METHODOLOGY

ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY
Identification of important environmental issues

The identification of issues and impacts listed in the following sections were
determined during the environmental scoping phase through an internal process
based on similar developments, desk top studies, site visits and the previous 2006/7
EIA process undertaken by SEF. The potential impacts and key issues identified,
included:
• Botanical impacts;
• Heritage and Cultural impacts;
• Visual impacts;
• Ecological impacts; and
• Socio-economic impacts.
D-1.2

Specialist studies

The following specialist studies were identified and undertaken during the EIA phase:
• Botanical Assessment;
• Heritage Impact Assessment;
• Visual Impact Assessment; and
• Ecological Impact Assessment.
D-1.2.1

Assessment procedure for specialist studies

Terms of Reference (ToR) drafted by SEF for the specialist studies commissioned
within the current EIA process included criteria for the description and assessment of
environmental impacts. These criteria are drawn from the EIA Regulations, published
by the Department of Environmental Affairs and Tourism (April 1998) in terms of
NEMA. Each significant impact was assessed using the example of the procedure
explained below:
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IMPACTS ON VEGETATION
Impacts on rare and endangered species
Table 3:

Impacts on rare and endangered species

Nature

Status

-

Impact
source(s)
Affected
stakeholders
Magnitude

Significance

Extent
Intensity
Duration
Reversibility
Probability
Without
mitigation
With
mitigation

H
L

Confidence








Source of the impact: provide a description of the activities that cause the
impact to occur (e.g. initial vegetation clearance on site, establishment of
construction camp, passage of vehicles on dirt roads, etc).
Description of the impact: this must describe the interaction between the
activity and the environment, i.e. how and why the impact occurs and how the
activity changes the environment. This is the essence of environmental
impact assessment and probably the most important part of the entire report.
This description must be site-specific and indicate the location(s) where the
impacts are expected to occur. The discussion should focus only on the
elements of the environment that will be impacted. If there are other elements
of the environment that have been surveyed, but which will not be affected,
then these should not be mentioned here. Long lists of species that occur in
the broader project area, for instance, must not be included here but rather
placed in an appendix.
Significance: an explanation of the significance rating of the impact with and
without mitigation, with reference to the impact assessment criteria. If all
assessment criteria are rated high, long term, etc. it will probably be clear why
the impact is rated as being highly significant. If, however, some criteria are
rated as high while others are rated as low, it must be explained which criteria
were key in assigning a significance rating and how the significance rating
was derived. If the impact is regarded as a fatal flaw in spite of the application
of mitigation measures, this must be clearly stated together with reasons.
Mitigation: The mitigation measures that can be implemented to eliminate or
minimise negative impacts or result in the optimisation of positive benefits
must, wherever possible, be expressed as practical actions. In this section,
mitigation measures must be specified for the specific impacts being
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considered. The nature of the mitigation must be commensurate with the
value of the resource and the significance of the impact(s) on that resource.
D-1.2.3 Mitigation measures
Mitigation measures should be recommended in order to enhance benefits and
minimise negative impacts and they should address the following:
a)
Mitigation objectives: what level of mitigation must be aimed at?
For each identified impact, the specialist must provide mitigation objectives
(tolerance limits) which would result in a measurable reduction in impact. Where
limited knowledge or expertise exists on such tolerance limits, the specialist must
make an “educated guess” based on his / her professional experience.
b)
Recommended mitigation measures
For each impact the specialist must recommend practical mitigation actions that can
measurably affect the significance rating. The specialist must also identify
management actions, which could enhance the condition of the environment. Where
no mitigation is considered feasible, this must be stated and reasons provided.
c)
Effectiveness of mitigation measures
The specialist must provide quantifiable standards (performance criteria) for
reviewing or tracking the effectiveness of the proposed mitigation actions, where
possible.

D-2 ASSESSMENT CRITERIA FOR ASSESSING IDENTIFIED
IMPACTS
The identification and assessment of environmental impacts is a multi-faceted
process, which combines quantitative and qualitative descriptions and evaluations. It
involves the application of scientific measurements and professional judgement to
determine the significance of environmental impacts associated with the proposed
project. The process involves consideration of inter alia: the purpose and need for the
project; views and concerns of interested and affected parties, general public
interest; and environmental legislation and guidelines.
The generic criteria and systematic approach used to identify, describe and assess
impacts are outlined below. The assessment of the impacts has been conducted
according to a synthesis of criteria required by the integrated environmental
management procedure.
D-2.1

Nature of Impact

This is an appraisal of the type of effect the proposed activity would have on the
affected environmental component. Its description should include the receiving
environment and how it is impacted.
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D-2.2

Extent

The physical and spatial size of the impact, which is classified as:
i. Local:
The impacted area extends only as far as the activity, e.g. a footprint of
proposed activity.
ii. Site:
The impact could affect the whole, or a measurable portion of the above
mentioned property.
iii. Regional:
The impact could affect the area including the neighbouring farms the
transport routes and the adjoining towns.
D-2.3

Duration

The lifetime of the impact; this is measured in the context of the life-time of the
proposed base.
i. Short term (0-5 years):
The impact will either disappear with mitigation or will be mitigated through
natural process in a span shorter than any proposed phases.
ii. Medium term (5-15 years):
The impact will last up to the end of the phases, where after it will be entirely
negated.
iii. Long term (duration of operation):
The impact will continue or last for the entire operational life of the
development, but will be mitigated by direct human action or by natural
processes thereafter.
iv. Permanent:
The only class of impact, which is considered non transitory. Mitigation, either
by man or natural process, will not occur in such a way or in such a time span
that the impact can be considered transient.
D-2.4

Intensity

This will be a relative evaluation within the context of all the activities and the other
impacts within the framework of the project. Is the impact destructive, or benign?
Does it destroy the impacted environment, alter its functioning, or render it slightly
altered? These are rated as:
i. None:
No known impacts
ii. Low:
The impact alters the affected environment in such a way that the natural
processes or functions are not affected.
iii. Medium:
The affected environment is altered, but function and process continue, albeit
in a modified way.
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iv. High:
Function or process of the affected environment is disturbed to the extent that
it temporarily or permanently ceases.
D-2.5

Probability

This describes the likelihood of the impacts actually occurring. The impact may occur
for any length of time during the life cycle of the activity, and not at any given time.
The classes are rated as follows:
i. Improbable
The possibility of the impact occurring is very low, due to the circumstances,
design or experience.
ii. Probable
There is a possibility that the impact will occur to the extent that provisions
must be made to mitigate the impacts.
iii. Highly probable
It is most likely that the impacts will occur at some or other stage of the
development. Plans must be drawn up before the undertaking of the activity.
iv. Definite
The impact will take place regardless of any prevention plans, and thus
mitigatory actions or contingency plans must be relied on to contain the effect.
D-2.6

Determination of significance – without mitigation

Significance is determined through a synthesis of impact characteristics, and is an
indication of the importance of the impact in terms of both physical extent and time
scale. The significance of the impact “without mitigation” is the prime determinant of
the nature and degree of mitigation required. Where the impact is positive,
significance is noted as “positive”. Significance is rated on the following scale:
i. No significance
The impact is not substantial and does not require any mitigation action.
ii. Low
The impact is of little importance, but may require limited mitigation.
iii. Medium
The impact is of importance and is therefore considered to have a negative
impact. Mitigation is required to reduce the negative impacts to acceptable
levels.
iv. High
The impact is of great importance. Failure to mitigate, with the objective of
reducing the impact to acceptable levels, could render the entire development
option or entire project proposal unacceptable. Mitigation is therefore
essential.
D-2.7

Determination of significance – with mitigation

Significance is determined through a synthesis of impact characteristics. It is an
indication of the importance of the impact in terms of both physical extent and time
scale, and therefore indicates the level of mitigation required. In this case the
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prediction refers to the foreseeable significance of the impact after the successful
implementation of the suggested mitigation measures. Significance with mitigation is
rated on the following scale:
i. No significance
The impact will be mitigated to the point where it is regarded to be
insubstantial.
ii. Low
The impact will be mitigated to the point where it is of limited importance.
iii. Low to medium
The impact is of importance, however, through the implementation of the
correct mitigation measures such potential impacts can be reduced to
acceptable levels.
iv. Medium
Notwithstanding the successful implementation of the mitigation measures, to
reduce the negative impacts to acceptable levels, the negative impact will
remain of significance. However, taken within the overall context of the
project, the persistent impact does not constitute a fatal flaw.
v. Medium to high
The impact is of great importance. Through implementing the correct
mitigation measures the negative impacts will be reduced to acceptable
levels.
vi. High
The impact is of great importance. Mitigation of the impact is not possible on
a cost-effective basis. The impact continues to be of great importance, and,
taken within the overall context of the project, is considered to be a fatal flaw
in the project proposal. This could render the entire development option or
entire project proposal unacceptable.

D-3
D-3.1

ASSESSMENT WEIGHTING
Ranking, Weighting and Scaling

Each aspect within an impact description was assigned a series of quantitative
criteria. Such criteria are likely to differ during the different stages of the project’s life
cycle. In order to establish a defined base upon which it becomes feasible to make
an informed decision, it was necessary to weigh and rank all the criteria.
For each impact being assessed, a scaled weighting factor is attached to each
respective impact (refer to Figure 7). The purpose of assigning such weights serves
to highlight those aspects that are considered the most critical to the various
stakeholders and ensure that each specialist’s element of bias is taken into account.
It also provides a means whereby the impact assessor can successfully deal with the
complexities that exist between the different impacts and associated aspect criteria.
Simply, such a weighting factor is indicative of the importance of impact in terms of
the potential effect that the aspect could have on the surrounding environment.
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Therefore, the aspect, which is considered to have a greater importance, will be
given a higher weighting than that which is of lower importance.

Figure 7: Description of assessment parameters with their respective weighting

D-3.2

Identifying the Potential Impacts Without Mitigation Measures (WOM)

Following the assigning of the necessary weights to the respective aspects, criteria
are summed and multiplied by their assigned weightings, resulting in a value for each
impact (before the implementation of any mitigation measures).
Equation 1:
Significance Rating (WOM) = (Extent + Duration + Intensity + Probability) * Weighting Factor

D-3.3

Identifying the Potential Impacts With Mitigation Measures (WM)

However, in order to gain a more comprehensive understanding of the overall
significance of the impact, it was necessary to quantify it upon the implementation of
the necessary mitigation measures.
The most effective means of deriving a quantitative value of mitigated impacts is to
assign each WOM value a mitigation effectiveness (ME) rating (refer to Figure 6).
The allocation of such a rating is a result of the efficiency and effectiveness, as
identified through professional experience and empirical evidence of how effectively
the proposed mitigation measures will manage the impact.
Thus, the lower the assigned value the greater the effectiveness of proposed
mitigation measures and subsequently, the lower the impacts with mitigation.
Equation 2:
Significance Rating (WM) = (Significance Rating Without Mitigation) * Mitigation Efficiency
or
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SECTION E
E-1
E-1.1

SPECIALIST STUDIES

SPECIALIST METHODOLOGY
Botanical Assessment

The Botanical Assessment for the proposed MeerKAT development on Farms
Losberg and Mey’s Dam was undertaken by Dr David J. McDonald of Bergwind
Botanical Survey’s and Tours cc (Appendix 6).
Although the proposed development and site fall within the Northern Cape Province,
the guidelines for specialist studies in the Western Cape and Fynbos Biome were
followed. The requirements and recommendations of CapeNature and the Botanical
Society of South Africa for proactive assessment of biodiversity were also taken into
account.
The first Botanical survey (for the 2006/7 EIA process) was carried out in the height
of summer and at a time when the area was experiencing a severe drought. This
study was conducted in winter in more favourable conditions.
The site was visited on 2 July 2008 in mild, clear, winter weather.
A hand-held Garmin ® GPS was used to record the localities visited on site.
Vegetation was recorded using notes and photographs at the KAT-7 site, along the
proposed link-road route and at the proposed location of the on-site complex.
Information was compiled so as to provide a basis for a description of the local
habitats and landscapes with their flora and vegetation.
E-1.2

Heritage Impact Assessment

The Heritage Impact Assessment (HIA) was conducted by Frans Prins (MA –
Archaeology) of SEF (Appendix 6).
A desktop study was conducted of the South African Heritage Resource Agency
(SAHRA) inventory of heritage sites. This database is incomplete and of limited use.
In addition to the desktop study, the site was visited between 8 – 10 July 2008 and
the area surveyed following standard and accepted archaeological procedure.
All sites discovered were recorded using a Garmin Etrek GPS and Canon Powershot
A460 camera. Accuracy of GPS readings was to a level of 5m.
E-1.3

Visual Impact Assessment

The Visual Impact Assessment (VIA) was conducted by Mr Kingston Matanda of SEF
(Appendix 6).
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The methodology carried out for this VIA is summarised as follows:
• The extent of the study area was limited to a radius of 10 km;
• The site was visited (10 -11 July 2008) to establish a photographic record of
the views and areas of particular scenic importance and any other relevant
importance;
• The project components and activities were described and assessed as
elements that may impact on the visual resource;
• A Landscape Character Assessment (LCA) was performed of the study area;
• Viewers that may experience views of the proposed development were
identified;
• The sensitivity of the landscape character and viewers was assessed;
• The severity of the landscape- and visual impacts was determined;
• The significance of the visual and landscape impacts was assessed; and
• Mitigation measures are proposed to reduce or alleviate adverse impacts.
The VIA was based on information from the following sources:
• Topographical maps and GIS generated data were sourced from the
Surveyor General, Surveys and Mapping in Mowbray, Cape Town and
SEFGIS (2008) respectively;
• Observations made and photographs taken during the site visit;
• Conceptual representation of the proposed project as portrayed in the
marketing material;
• Professional judgement based on experience gained from similar projects;
and
• Literature research on similar projects.
The VIA was based on information available at the time, the following assumptions
and limitations are applicable to this VIA:
• The exact location and distribution of dish structures and antennas are not yet
determined. It is assumed that the dishes will be placed on a grid and they will
be spaced evenly across a 20 km² site;
• Due to the lack of detailed information, the visibility assessment was done for
the on-site complex, KAT-7 and MeerKAT’s proposed positions. It should be
noted that the results of the visibility assessment will not be completely
accurate and that the zone of visual influence (ZVI) will be greater and more
accurate if the visibility assessment is done for each dish individually. The
current result is however considered acceptable and can be used to highlight
potential issues;
• Considering the extremely high day temperatures for most of the year, it can
be expected that some of the construction will be completed during the night
time. This will require high intensity lighting to aid with the visibility of the night
time construction activities. This is identified as a low probability issue which
may cause obtrusive lighting conditions; and
• The visual quality assessment was done for the landscape as at the time of
the site visit.
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E-1.4

Ecological Impact Assessment

The Ecological Impact Assessment was conducted by Willem Lubbe and Christine
Kneidinger of SEF (Appendix 6). The assessment was based on desktop and field
surveys. The site survey was conducted over the period 15 -18 September 2008.
Desktop Surveys
Mammals and Herpetofauna
Due to the majority of mammals and reptiles being nocturnal by nature, the presence
of suitable habitat was used to determine the status of these species. The probability
of mammal, reptile and amphibian species was based on their respective
geographical area of occupancy and habitat suitability.
 High – area of occupancy within the geographical locality of the study site
and the presence of suitable habitat occurring on the site.
 Medium – area of occupancy peripheral to the study site or its habitat is
found to be peripheral to the study site.
 Low – area of occupancy peripheral to the study site and habitat was
found to be unsuitable.
Avifauna
Informed through data of the South African Bird Atlas Data. Occurrence probabilities
of birds were estimated for all observed and expected species:
 Very high - 100% chance of occurrence.
 High - >50% chance of occurrence.
 Medium - 10 - 50% chance of occurrence.
 Low - <10% chance of occurrence.
The following categories for residential and breeding status of birds were used to
clarify observed and expected species:
 Resident - normally present throughout the year;
 Visitor - normally present for only a certain part of the year, but can be
absent from the study site at times;
 Vagrant - single records from the area, these species are very seldom
recorded from the area and occur outside their normal distribution range;
 Migrant - a species that migrate seasonally from either the Palaearctic or
equatorial Africa in order to breed during the austral summer, or to escape
the boreal winter; and
 Introduced - an exotic species with feral populations.
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Field Surveys
Mammals
 Identified through visual sightings, spoor, droppings or roosting sites
through random diurnal transect walks;
 Small mammal trapping sessions within five different habitat types. Each
trapping station consisted on 10 “Sherman traps” (two lines of five traps
each) spaced 10m apart. Traps were baited with a mixture of peanut
butter, honey, oats and marmite and left for two consecutive nights. Traps
were inspected twice a day at dawn and dusk.
Avifauna
 Birds were identified through visual sightings (verified using The Field
Guide to the Birds of Southern Africa and Sasal Birds of Southern Africa);
and
 Point counts were randomly chosen for each vegetation type and at least
500m apart to insure independence of observations. Counts lasted 10
minutes. Bird surveys took place between 06h00 – 10h00 and 14h00 –
17h00.
Herpetofauna
 Identified through the inspection of possible burrows, or reptile habitat
(termitaria, stumps or rocks);
 Reptiles were identified using The Field Guide to Snakes and Other
Reptiles of Southern Africa; and
 Amphibians identified through likely habitats (water features or drainage
lines).
Ecological Function
The ecological function of a habitat type relates to the inherent resistance or
resilience that a system can accommodate during perturbation periods. Secondly, it
relates to the degree of ecological connectivity between systems within a landscape
matrix. Three categories were used to describe ecological function (sensitivity):
 High – Sensitive ecosystems with either low inherent resistance or
resilience towards disturbance factors or highly dynamic systems
considered being stable and important for the maintenance of ecosystem
integrity.
 Medium – These systems occur at disturbances of low-medium intensity
and representative of secondary successional stages with some degree of
connectivity with other ecological systems.
 Low – Degraded and highly disturbed systems with little ecological
function.
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Conservation Importance
Relates to species diversity, endemism (unique species or unique processes) and
the high occurrence of threatened and protected species or ecosystems protected by
legislation. Three categories are used to describe conservation importance:
 High – Ecosystems with high species diversity and usually provide
suitable habitat for a number of threatened or rare species. These areas
should be protected.
 Medium – Ecosystems with intermediate levels of species diversity
without any threatened species.
 Low – Areas with little or no conservation potential and usually species
poor (most species are usually exotic species or weeds).
E-1.5

Geological & Geotechnical Assessment

Note that this study was undertaken as part of the 2006/07 KAT EIA; however the
findings are applicable to the current study and thus summarised below.
The geological and geotechnical assessment for the proposed MeerKAT site was
undertaken by the Council for Geoscience based in Pretoria. The Council for
Geoscience has been involved in the SKA bid from the initial stages of site selection
in 2003.
The methodology used to undertake this assessment was as follows:
• Desktop study of previous literature on the area to identify possible
geotechnical problems likely to be encountered on the sites as well as the
mining potential of the sites;
• Structural maps landscape analysis, thickness of unconsolidated material and
depth to water table maps and seismic hazard map were made up of Landsat
7 TM data digital elevation models, borehole data from the Department of
Water Affairs and Forestry (DWAF), geophysical datasets (aeromagnetic
data, gravity and historical seismic data) and existing published and
unpublished geological maps and reports; and
• Field investigation was also undertaken. Geological descriptions of the
various sites were made and preliminary geotechnical tests were done within
a 2.5km radius of the core sites. Tests included Dynamic Cone Penetrometer
(DCP) and the use of a portable motorised auger; small pits were also dug
where necessary.
For more specific information regarding the methodologies used to determine various
geological and geotechnical characteristics of the sites please refer to the specialist
report in Appendix 6.
E-1.6

Agricultural Assessment

Note that this study was undertaken as part of the 2006/07 KAT EIA; however the
findings are applicable to the current study and thus summarised below.
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The Agricultural Assessment was undertaken by Index with the following Terms of
Reference:
• Assess the agricultural potential of the land within a radius of 2.5km from the
core site;
• Assess the impact of the construction;
• Determine the potential impact of the water runoff from the dishes, dirt tracks
(roads) access road and low buildings, and the disturbing of natural veld;
• Determine the accelerated erosion potential caused by the development; and
• Provide mitigation measures on the prevention and controlling of erosion and
rehabilitation of disturbed natural veld during and after construction.
The following methodology was used:
• Base map prepared from Quick-Bird images, warped to be geographically
correct using Microstation. Map geo-rectified and used as reference file
during the field survey;
• All observations made with GPS (Global Positioning System) in ARCPad
software;
• Soil classified according to the binomial system published by the Soil
Classification Working Group (Memoir no 15); and
• Observations made by soil auger and soil probes.
For more specific information regarding the methodologies used in the agricultural
study please refer to the specialist report in Appendix 6.

E-1.7

Socio-Economic Assessment

Note that this study was undertaken as part of the 2006/07 KAT EIA; however the
findings are applicable to the current study and thus summarised below.
The socio-economic impact assessment was carried out by Ilse Aucamp from Ptersa
Environmental Management Consultants with the assistance of Jessica de Beer from
Strategic Environmental Focus (Pty) Ltd. The following methodology was used to
investigate the social impacts that the proposed MeerKAT development may have on
the local communities (refer to Appendix 6).
The International Association for Impact Assessment (2003) states that Social Impact
Assessment includes the process of analysing, monitoring and managing the
intended and unintended social consequences, both positive and negative, of
planned interventions (policies programs, plans, projects) and any social change
processes invoked by these interventions. The Inter-organizational Committee on
Principles and Guidelines for Social Impact Assessment (2003:231) defines Social
Impact Assessment in terms of “efforts to assess, appraise or estimate, in advance
the social consequences that are likely to follow from proposed actions.
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Social change processes relevant to the project are investigated and discussed
before possible social impacts were investigated. Information on the social impacts
was acquired through:
• Interviews with key stakeholders;
• Published reports (including Integrated Development Plans);
• Statistical data obtained from the Demarcation Board and Statistics South
Africa;
• Social Impact Assessment literature; and
• Results from the Public Participation Process also informed the study.
Relevant criteria for selecting the significant social impacts included the following:
• Probability of the event occurring;
• Number of people that will be affected;
• Duration of the impact;
• Value of benefits or costs to the impacted group;
• Extent to which identified social impacts are reversible or can be mitigated;
• Likelihood that an identified impact will lead to secondary or cumulative
impacts;
• Relevance to present and future policy decisions;
• Uncertainty over possible effects; and
• Presence or absence of controversy over the issue.
Research conducted for this study was mainly of a qualitative nature. A participatory
approach was followed which entails using the knowledge and experiences of
individuals most affected by the proposed changes as the basis for projecting
impacts.
Assumptions and limitations:
• Only key persons in the community were approached for further discussion;
• Results are based on data collected during a field trip, a literature review and
experience gained by the author through investigations of other areas similar
to the study area in question;
• Focuses only on the social impacts which will be caused by MeerKAT, does
not include the associated infrastructure such as roads, power lines (these
should be addressed in other social studies specific to those developments);
• Due to wide media coverage given to the project, affected communities have
already been aware of the project for almost a year, thus some social change
have already occurred;
• Time constraints and limited project information; and
• Difficult to obtain relevant and recent demographic data of the municipalities
and towns in question.
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E-2
SPECIALIST FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
E-2.1

Botanical Assessment

The majority of the area of both Losberg and Mey’s Dam farms are on an extensive
plain/ basin which drains to the south. During wet periods the basin would flood and
drain very slowly due to the almost flat/ level relief of this area. Thus, soils are silty
clay-loams that have a high concentration of accumulated limes.
The shrubby vegetation of these wide open plains is not very variable, has low
species diversity with a small amount of local variation. This is largely based on the
drainage patterns. For the purpose of the study, three habitat types were recognised
based on a combination of micro-relief and the dominant species present in the
vegetation.
Habitat type 1 – Silt Wash
• Surface soil – fine grained silty material (not as freely drained as more gravely
soils);
• Support a shrubland dominated by Salsola aphylla (a species typical of
seasonal streams and floodplains);
• The KAT 7 site is entirely on Silt Wash with the uniform vegetation extending
westwards into the area selected for the proposed MeerKAT installations;
• The understorey on this soil is dominated by succulent forbs in the family
Chenopodiaceae as well as Aizoaceae. Grasses are not common in this
vegetation type; and
• Including the findings of the 2006/7 assessment, this habitat type is found
over most of the bottomlands of the farms Losberg and Mey’s Dam.
Habitat type 2 – Gravel Wash
• Coarser texture to that of Silt Wash with a bluish hue due to some of the
contained minerals and doleritic gravel;
• This soil is derived from the eroded downwash off the flat-topped koppies or
mesas and produces alluvial fans around the bases of the hills;
• The dominant species in this micro-habitat is the spiny Rhigozum
trichotomum (Driedoring); and
• The lower stratum (understorey) is grassy with the overall cover of this
vegetation much higher than that found on the Silt Wash.
Habitat type 3 – Sand Wash
• Substrate consists of sand of medium to fine grade, that has been washed
clean of silt and does not contain coarse gravel;
• Distinct to the surrounding Gravel Wash and functions as a seasonal
watercourse; and
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•

The dominant species in this habitat is the tall (up to 2m); reedy grass
Stipagrostis namaquensis (Steekrietboesmangras, River Bushman Grass)
with tufted grass (Cenchrus cillaris) found along the Sand Wash drainages.

Both the dishes for the KAT 7 and proposed MeerKAT configurations will be located
on the Silt Wash habitat. The impact of the proposed development on this habitat
type will be very low due to the fact that this habitat type is found over wide expanses
in Bushmanland. Due to the strict control on access to the site, minimal impacts are
foreseen during the operational phases and thus, the vegetation type will be able to
persist with normal ecological processes hardly been affected.
The on-site complex will be constructed on Gravel Wash on the south-east side of
the Losberg Koppie. Considerable downwash occurs in this area, thus careful
drainage will be required. The on-site complex may strongly impede and/or change
the drainage pattern of the surrounding vegetation, not on the footprint of the
complex. The vegetation found at this site is widespread and not uncommon,
however may take some time to rehabilitate. It is recommended that extreme care
be exercised to prevent unnecessary damage to the vegetation and/ or changing of
the local drainage patterns. The disturbance associated with construction must not
enhance the spread of alien invasive plant species. Should trees be required, it is
suggested that the indigenous species such as Rhus lancea and Acacia karoo be
planted.
The construction of the link road between the on-site complex and the KAT 7 and the
proposed MeerKAT sites will be located mainly through Gravel Wash, with small
sections through Silt Wash and Sand Wash habitats. It is recommended, that where
possible, the road be constructed away from the Sand Wash areas, this due mainly
to the fact that this area is (1) a seasonal drainage line (carrying large volumes of
water during rainy periods) which may be more sensitive then adjacent areas and
performs an important drainage function; and (2) construction in this habitat my
present more difficulties on the deep, loose sand than on the more stable gravel
sites.
The overall conclusion is that given the widespread distribution of the vegetation
found on the farms, there are no reasons from a botanical perspective for not
pursuing the proposed activities.
Thus, no mitigation action is specifically
recommended apart from exercising caution at a local site level.
E-2.2

Heritage Impact Assessment

Five heritage sites were identified on the surveyed property. These sites are all
either Later Stone Age or historical period sites. The following table describes each
site together with its significance rating and proposed mitigation measures.
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Site
1
2
3

Description
Two Later Stone Age flakes
Two small stone circles (< 1m in
diameter) adjacent to each other
Broken stone circle and Later Stone
Age flake

4

Historical period sheep pen

5

Historical period rock engravings

Significance
Rating

Mitigation Measures

Low

None required

Medium

Mitigation required before
removal, destruction or
alteration

The proposed development may continue in light of the HIA findings. However
should construction activities come within 10m of heritage sites 2 to 5, construction is
to cease immediately and approval obtained from SAHRA before activities may
continue or sites be removed/ destroyed or altered in any way.
E-2.3

Visual Impact Assessment

The following aspects were highlighted in the VIA:
• The study area (landscape type) has a low Visual Absorption Capacity (VAC).
This is attributed to the low vegetation layer and relatively flat topography.
This implies that structures higher than the vegetation height and exceeding
the topographic difference will be visible and will have an effect on landscape
character;
• The Visual Quality of the proposed site and its immediate surrounding
landscape is rated as moderately high. This is mainly attributed to the
naturalness and relative pristine character of the area;
• The large expanse of undisturbed and semi-arid landscape adds to a sense
of remoteness and space which is a distinct emotional experience. The area
also has a sense of simplicity and honesty to the way of life that is supported.
The quietness magnifies the sense of solitude and contributes to landscape
character;
• The landscape receptor can be described as a Karoo Landscape with a high
sensitivity landscape character. The relative undeveloped and pristine
condition of the visual resource, contribute to a high visual quality;
• The severity of landscape impacts are rated as moderate without mitigation
and low with mitigation;
• Residents of the affected environment are classified as viewers of high
sensitivity due to the sustained exposure to the proposed development as
well as their attentive interest towards their living environment; and
• The visual impact of the proposed development is considered to be lowmoderate without mitigation and low with mitigation. This is due to the fact
that few farmers reside in the area (thus the number of affected viewers is
very low).
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Based on the above findings the following recommendations and mitigation
measures were proposed for the design, construction and operational phases:
Design Phase
• Treat structure facades with a mat paint that is similar to the prevailing colour
of the landscape;
• Avoid very light and very dark coloured finishes that will increase colour
contrast with the foreground and background. Always use mat paint and
pastel colours which are subtle and resemble colours in the landscape;
• In building structures, be sensitive towards the use of glass or materials with
a high reflectivity in the infrastructure as to avoid glare from the shiny
surfaces and to avoid visual discomfort for viewers. It is proposed that large
roof overhangs are used to minimise glare from windows and mat finishes to
reduce reflection;
• Locate the material stockyards close to already disturbed areas as practically
possible as to reduce the landscape footprint visual envelope of the different
project components. A grouped arrangement will result in a concentrated
disturbance footprint and the potential exist for the individual elements to
screen each other from sensitive viewpoints;
• Avoid light trespass and glare originating from external light sources. Fit “full
cut-off” luminaries to limit the amount of light trespass and spillage so as to
control light output and restrict glare;
• When vertical structures or surfaces are lit such as building facades or bridge
masts, install a down light luminaire. If the only alternative is to up-light the
element, the correct luminaire must be fitted to avoid light spillage; and
• Avoid over-illumination of outdoor spaces. As a general rule, low pressure
sodium lights are regarded as highly energy efficient and suitable for security
lighting.
Construction Phase
• Keep the construction sites and camps neat, clean and organised in order to
portray a tidy appearance;
• Remove rubble and other building rubbish off site as soon as possible or
place it in a container in order to keep the construction site free from
additional unsightly elements;
• Considering the low level of robustness and resilience of the vegetation,
surface disturbances should be limited to a minimum and only occur in the
necessary locations;
• Organise the dishes in such a manner that access roads are kept to a
minimum;
• Rehabilitate or vegetate disturbed areas as soon as practically possible after
construction. This should be done to restrict long periods of exposed soil and
possible erosion that will result in indirect landscape and visual impacts;
• Dust suppression procedures should be implemented especially on windy
days during earth works;
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•
•

If construction is necessary during night time, direct light sources away from
residential units and roads; and
Avoid light trespass and glare originating from lighting during construction at
night. Fit “full cut-off” luminaires to limit the amount of light trespass and to
control light output and restrain glare.

Operational phase
• Maintain the structures of the proposed project in a good presentable
condition to always portray a well-kept image for the residents in the area and
tourists who may visit the site. This may require occasionally washing or
repainting to remove bird droppings or dirt; and
• Keep the dishes free from Social Weaver’s nests as they tend to make their
nests on vertical structures.
The overall impact on the landscape character of the site is expected to be of a
moderate significance. The presence of the highly modern structures in a timeless
landscape will arguably add visual interest and intrigue to the landscape. The study
has a limited number of affected viewers which reduces the visual exposure of the
proposed development. Thus, the significance of the visual impact will be low.
E-2.4

Ecological Impact Assessment

Faunal Habitat Types
• Rhigozum trichotomum plains
The majority of the site consists of plains or flatlands dominated by Rhigozum
trichotomum. Sense stands dominate the landscape especially where
overgrazing has occurred. These plains are generally floristically poor and of
low spatial heterogeneities, therefore not likely to support a diverse faunal
assemblage.
• Salsola sp. plains
This habitat type is restricted to the brackish and silty flats that cover an
extensive part of the study site, especially the western section. The
monotony is broken by small drainage lines or areas identified with high clay
content and characterised by higher vegetation diversity.
• Severely disturbed areas
Very little faunal activity was observed from this type due to the marked
absence of structural diversity. Some parts of the study site were subjected
to intense overgrazing or some other form of disturbance that has resulted in
bare, pulverised soils with little plant cover.
• Riparian vegetation
A few drainage lines, all flanked by riparian vegetation, traverse the study
site. This habitat type consists of a defined non-seasonal channel bordered
by both woody and grassy elements.
• Dolerite hills, inselbergs and pediments
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•

•

The study site contains typical flat topped “koppies” and hills of exposed
dolerite sills and dykes such as Losberg which is centrally located in the study
site. The vegetation structure on these areas was similar to the plains, but
the dolerite rock provides for a greater diversity of microhabitat types.
Although relatively sparse in vegetation, the abundance of rock fissures,
crags and differences in aspect, creates microhabitat types utilised by faunal
assemblages different to those occupying the plains.
Gravel plains
Structurally, it is similar to the pediment or footslopes of most of the
inselbergs, but differs in supporting an open cover and slightly different
species complex (e.g. a higher diversity of Mesembryanthemaceae). Although
extensive gravel plains were absent from the study site, large calcrete plains
were encountered to the west of the study site and these were included in the
assessment due to the unique faunal assemblages they support.
Other habitat types
The presence of farm dams and boreholes have changed the distribution and
composition of many a Karoo faunal assemblage.

Mammals
Approximately 47 mammal species are expected to occur in the study area of which
11 were confirmed during the survey period. Confirmation was mostly via spoor/
droppings due to the secretive and nocturnal nature of the majority of mammal
species, as well as direct persecution by farmers. Interesting species observed
include the African Wild Cat (Felis silvestris lybica), the Steenbok (Raphicerus
campestris) and the Karoo Bush Rat (Otomys unisulcatus). An unconfirmed sighting
of the Riverine Rabbit (Bunolagus monticularis) occurred in the study area within a
dry drainage line.
The small mammal trapping session produced relatively insignificant results due to
the small temporal nature of the trapping session and weather conditions. Only one
species of small mammal was trapped from the Rhigozum trichotomum/Salsola sp.
transitional zone, namely the striped mouse (Rhabdomys pumilio).
The study area is however capable of supporting a high diversity of mammal species,
particularly small carnivores, insectivores (shrews) and rodents (mice etc), as is
evident from the numerous burrows observed in the study area. This high diversity is
possibly due to the rural nature of the area, important habitat provided by the dolerite
outcrops and inselbergs and the current land use of livestock grazing (sheep farming)
rather than agriculture.
Of the 47 mammal species expected to occur on site, four are listed as Red Data
species, namely:
• Riverine Rabbit (Bunolagus monticularis);
• Littledales’s Whistiling Rat (Oarotomys littledalei);
• Lesueur’s Wing-gland Bat (Cistugo lesueuri); and
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• Honey Badger (Melivora capensis).
Refer to the specialist study in Appendix 6 for details pertaining to these species.
Avifauna
Approximately 189 bird species are expected to occur in the study area of which 33
were confirmed during the survey period. As in the specialist study conducted in
2007, the species complexes between the habitat types were insignificant indicating
the vegetation structure had a minimal contribution to the distribution of resident bird
species.
None of the vegetation communities can be considered more important than the
others. The dolerite outcrops and inselbergs however did hold the greatest number of
bird species and most likely provide breeding and foraging habitats unavailable in the
other habitat types.
13 Red Data birds with distribution ranges sympatric to the study area were
identified. Four of the thirteen species have low probabilities of occurrence and are
considered vagrant on the study area. Therefore the following nine species of birds
were described in the specialist report (Appendix 6):
• Martial Eagle (Polemaetus bellicosus);
• Lesser Kestrel (Falco naumanni);
• Kori Bustard (Ardeotis kori);
• Ludwig’s Bustard (Neotis ludwigii);
• Red Lark (Certhilauda burra);
• Black Stork (Ciconia nigra);
• Secretary Bird (Sagittarius serpentarius);
• Lanner Falcon (Falco biarmicus); and
• Sclater’s Lark (Spizocorys sclateri).
Reptiles
Approximately 38 species of reptiles are expected to occur in the study area of which
six species were recorded during the survey period. Confirmation was obtained
visually. An interesting species observed was the endemic Karoo Girdled Lizard
(Cordylus polyzonus).
Reptiles occupy a wide range of habitats. In the study area the most important
habitat type would be the dolerite outcrops and inselbergs due to their ability to
provide numerous different niches and protective features.
Of the 38 species of reptiles expected to occur in the study area, Fisk’s House Snake
(Lamprophis fiskii) is the only one listed as Vulnerable.
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Amphibians
Approximately eight species of amphibians are expected to occur in the study area of
which none were confirmed during the survey period. Only the Giant Bullfrog
(Pyxicephalus adspersus) is listed as Near Threatened.
The survey period occurred during unfavourable conditions; therefore the presence
of this species could not be determined. Due to the unlikelihood of the farm dams to
retain surface water for over a month and the salinity of the water within the area, it is
considered that the study area is unsuitable for the Giant Bullfrog. Although the
drainage lines did contain grassland habitat not identified during the previous survey
in 2006, the soil layer (approximately 50cm deep) consisted primarily of alluvium
which is not suitable for aestivation.
Ecological Importance and Sensitivity
High Ecological Sensitivity: Riparian Vegetation
•

•

The dry watercourses are important movement corridors for faunal species
with a preference for temperate conditions (e.g. shrews). These habitat types
span a large surface area (although of linear configuration), thereby
enhancing re-colonisation of taxa during favourable conditions; and
Some of the watercourses, in particular those occurring to the north of the
study site provide potential habitat for the “critically endangered” Riverine
Rabbit (Bunolagus monticularis) and the “near-threatened” Giant Bullfrog
(Pyxicephalus adspersus).

Medium-High Ecological Sensitivity: Dolerite Outcrops, inselbergs and shale
pediments
•

•

•
•
•

The rocky crevices and boulders provide niches with the ability to sustain a
faunal assemblage (mainly mammal species) not likely to be encountered on
the plains areas;
The dolerite sills and rock faces provide breeding, roosting and foraging
habitat for a number of bird species, most notably the charismatic Verreaux’s
Eagle (Aquila verreauxii), the “near-threatened” Lanner Falcon (Falco
biarmicus) and the endemic Jackal Buzzard (Buteo rufofuscus);
The grey shale pediments provide an ideal nesting platform for the nearendemic Sclater’s Lark (Spizocorys sclateri);
The dolerite-shale interface facilitates animal dispersal to other rocky
outcrops and ridges and function as an important ecological linkage; and
The isolated nature of the rocky outcrops and inselbergs act as “evolutionary
windows”. The specialised habitat types provide important areas for small
faunal species.
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Low Ecological Sensitivity: Rhigozum trichotomum plains, Salsola sp. plains and
severely disturbed areas
•
•
•

These habitat types represent disturbed systems consisting of a low structural
and floristic diversity;
These habitat types support few faunal species of conservation concern; and
These habitat types were subjected to habitat transformation through
livestock grazing.

Conclusions and Recommendations
The possibility of the faunal assemblages being significantly affected by the proposed
development is unlikely based on the findings of this assessment. Temporary
changes to the abundance and distribution of faunal species may occur during the
construction phase but should be insignificant with many species re-occupying the
area when constructions activities have ceased.
It is recommended that the development occurs on habitat types identified with low
ecological sensitivities, such as the Rhigozum trichtomum and Salsola spp. plains.
The dolerite outcrops, inselbergs, watercourses and boreholes should remain
undisturbed.
E-2.5

Geological & Geotechnical Assessment

Geological Investigations
The main structural trends on the proposed site are NW-SE, E-W and NE-SW.
These orientations are related to dextral (right-lateral) palaeostresses in Gondwana
around 180Ma associated with the break-up of east Gondwana. Larger structures
are less visible and usually covered by surficial material suggesting minimal
neotectonic activity.
The mineral potential of the area is insignificant and there are no mineral deposits of
any economic significance in the area.
The geology of the site is described in Section B-1.1 of this report and was based on
this specialist study.
Periodic partial flooding of the terrain in the southern extremes of the site (where the
stream emerges on the plains from the ravine at Groot Paarde Kloof and adjacent to
the western side of the hills near the Losberg residence) is possible during very
heavy downpours. Longitudinal aeolian dunes (5m wide, 2m high) are present on the
site.
The depth of the water table around the site varies around 12-20m, although there
are a number of boreholes and areas where the water table is less than 5m below
the surface. Groundwater predominantly occurs in fractured type aquifers and yields
0.1-0.5 L/s. The mean annual recharge for the area is very low at between 5 to
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10mm per annum. Number of rivers within the immediate vicinity disappear
downstream and probably percolate into the ground. Thus, these streams may either
be palaeochannels or more probably channels used during floods and periods of
exceptional rainfall. It would be recommended that any follow-up investigations look
at the significance of these features as some pass within the 2.5km radius of the core
sites.
Reconnaissance Geotechnical Investigations
Based on the geotechnical site ranking table (refer to pg 41 of the specialist report,
Appendix 6) the proposed site for the MeerKAT is the least favourable site. There
exists a high presence of problem soils, categorised as those soils that are
expansive, compressible and erodible. There is a high probability of surface
inundation and periodic flooding of the area.
Geophysical Investigations
Aeromagnetic data measure the magnetic field of the area induced by magnetic
material in the earth. The area surrounding the proposed MeerKAT site contains a
large number of dolerite sills and dykes (dolerite contains magnetic minerals).
Numerous linear anomalies appear throughout the area and are inferred to be
caused by dykes.
Seismic events were extracted from the national database. Two events have
occurred in the area of the proposed site. One in 1884 with a magnitude of 3 and
another in 1982 with a magnitude of 3.4. The seismic hazard can be described in the
probabilistic peak ground acceleration (PGA). The area shows a PGA with a 10%
probability of being exceeded in 50 years. The proposed site falls on the boundary
between the “low hazard” and the “moderate hazard” classes.
Recommendations and conclusions
The presence of dolerite capped hills which surrounds the proposed site may present
further planning. The steep slopes and ridges may be unstable due to weathering
and subsequent undercutting of the dolerite caps. Rock falls are numerous. Steep
slopes might also present problems with regards to access to the sides and the top of
hills. Rare plants, including Aloe dichitoma (Quiver Tree) are also found along some
of the steep northern slopes.
Paleeochannels and signs of periodic flooding are present on the proposed site. A
few sand dunes may also have a limited negative influence on the development of
the site. The presence of variable surface conditions would justify further detailed
site specific geological and geotechnical investigations before any developments are
planned in detail.
Further desktop investigations recommended for the geotechnical aspects of the
proposed site:
• That larger rig mobile power augering, TBL trenching and percussion drilling
are undertaken;
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•
•

•

That surface and airborne geophysical surveys been carried out;
That uncertainties pertaining to site hydrology and potential for periodic
flooding and subsurface saturation be clarified by specialist investigations;
and
That further information gathering on aggregate availability be included
together with the next phase of geotechnical investigations.

Based on this specialist study the proposed site is ranked highly with regards to
seismic hazard and mineral potential, but poorly in geotechnical and geological
characteristics.
E-2.6

Agricultural Assessment

Based on the soil survey undertaken, the soil on the site is derived from weathering
Ecca Shale, dolerite intrusions form the table ridges and alluvial material was later
deposited and formed the floodplains and alluvial fans (Appendix 6).
The alluviums have a low susceptibility to erosion, while the hazard of the loamy
sands of the formerly cultivated land, are moderate. The slope of the site is generally
less than 2%, thus erosion due to wind is low to moderate. The existing contour
ridges and furrows have diverted large volumes of water without causing severe
erosion. The construction of the MeerKAT as well as the dishes will concentrate
water; however it is not expected to require intensive mitigation.
The site houses a complex drainage system, partially due to the construction of the
contour ridges (used to divert water to past agricultural fields) but also due to the
even slope of the floodplain.
Agricultural land in the Northern Cape Province is considered to be of a high potential
only if it is under permanent irrigation (based on criteria compiled by the ARC for the
Directorate Land Use and Soil Management). As the site has no land under
permanent irrigation, the land is considered to have a low potential for agriculture.
Mitigation measures recommended are as follows:
• Divert all water with cut-off drains towards already established contour ridges;
• Compact road surfaces to reduce erosion, pack stone and/or rocks in the
road reserve/ edges to stabilise the flow;
• Retention dams are constructed at each dish to dispose of runoff. The
retention dams will also encourage groundwater replenishment. The ground
around the dish should be raised and packed with stone to reduce the energy
of the water;
• The management plan should just ensure that the water is concentrated and
not allowed to form gullies;
• Veld can be rehabilitated by planting Bushmans grass. Fertilisation of the soil
should be done by recovering sheep dung from watering places and
scattering on the disturbed areas; and
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•

E-2.7

The total annual runoff from a building of 200m2 is 30m2 or 30 000 litres if
assuming that the rainfall is 150mm, this volume can easily be stored in tanks
for later use or even for animal watering.
Socio-Economic Assessment

Social Change Processes
The following social change processes will be set in motion by the proposed
MeerKAT development (Appendix 6):
• Demographic processes such as:
 In-migration;
 Presence of newcomers;
 Presence of temporary workers; and
 Presence of weekenders and tourist/day-trippers.
• Economic processes such as:
 Waged labour;
 Conversion and diversification of economic activities; and
 Inflation.
• Geographic processes such as:
 Conversion and diversification of land use; and
 Enhanced transportation and rural accessibility.
• Emancipatory and empowerment processes such as:
 Democratisation;
 Marginalisation and exclusion; and
 Capacity building.
• Socio-cultural processes such as:
 Social globalisation; and
 Social disintegration.
Social Impacts
The above mentioned social change processes will lead to a number of social
impacts to the affected communities. The main social impacts that were assessed
are as follows (refer to Section F-3.6 for details on each impact):
• Health and Social Well-being;
• Quality of the living environment;
• Economic impacts and material well-being;
• Cultural impacts;
• Family and community impacts;
• Institutional, legal, political and equity impacts;
• Gender relations; and
• Sense of place.
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Conclusions and recommendations
It seems as though the communities of Carnarvon and Williston are very receptive to
development in the area, provided that all are given an opportunity to meaningfully
contribute to the process. The following recommendations were made:
• Establishment of a Community Liaison Forum for both Carnarvon and
Williston to serve as a communication channel between the two communities
and the proponent;
• Local labour from Carnarvon and Williston should, as far as possible, be used
during construction of the project. This will maximise local economic
development;
• Development of appropriate infrastructure such as a transport system for the
transportation of labourers to and from the site and the maintenance of
access roads especially during construction;
• The proponent must contribute to community upliftment either through
providing exclusive employment opportunities to the two communities, or by
providing bursaries and on the job training for those interested in studying in a
relevant field; and
• The proponent must be careful to manage expectations so as not to instil
unrealistic expectations.
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SECTION F

IMPACT ASSESSMENT

F-1
IDENTIFICATION OF IMPORTANT ENVIRONMENTAL
ISSUES
The key issues listed in the following section have been determined through an
internal process based on similar developments, environmental scoping and public
participation process as well as a site visit.
The potential impacts and key issues identified include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Impact on erosion;
Impacts on ecological functioning;
Impacts on heritage and culture;
Impacts on flora and fauna;
Impacts on agriculture;
Safety and security;
Socio-economic impact; and
Impact on visual character.

This EIA Report has assessed the impacts of each of the activities as well as
ascertained the cumulative impacts of the development in totality. This report has
outlined the necessary mitigation measures and delineated sensitive areas
containing species of conservation importance and habitats integral to maintenance
of ecosystem function.
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F-2

SUMMARY OF ANTICIPATED IMPACTS

Table 6: Summary of anticipated impacts as identified during the Scoping phase of the EIA process
Environmental
Aspect
PHYSICAL

Geology and
soils

Agriculture

Terrestrial
Ecology

Relevant
Area

Environmental Objective

Potential Impacts

Site

To ensure that the foundations are
suitable for development and/or the
necessary measures are implemented in
order to ensure its suitability.
To ensure that the site does not present
any mining potential in the future, so as to
ensure the sustainability of the KAT.

Subsidence, cracking of built
structures, unstable foundations.

Site

To ensure that the agricultural potential of
the land is not lost through the proposed
development. To ensure that livestock
farming may in fact continue once the
dishes have been erected.

Livestock and other farming may
need to be excluded from the
site or specific areas within the
site.

Regional

EIA Report
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To ensure that species of conservation
importance are identified and preserved.
To ensure that the ecological integrity and
functionality of the system is maintained.

Additional Investigations

Geotechnical Study

Fragmentation of habitat, loss of
species of conservation
importance, loss of biodiversity,
disruption of natural processes
and functionality.

64

(Study from the 2006/7 EIA
included in the current EIA
Report)

Agricultural impact assessment
(new study not required)
(Study from the 2006/7 EIA
included in the current EIA
Report)
Ecological Assessment, which
includes: Vegetation;
Herpetological; Invertebrates;
Avifaunal as well as hydrological
and other ecosystem impacts.
(Study from the 2006/7 EIA
included in the current EIA
Report)

Potential Mitigation

Engineering techniques.
Careful placement of the
individual dishes and research
house.

Careful placement of the
individual dishes. Delineation
of important agricultural areas.

Delineation of sensitive
habitats, species of
conservation importance and
migration corridors.
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Environmental
Relevant
Aspect
Area
SOCIAL SURROUNDINGS
Safety & Security

Visual aspects

Environmental Objective

Potential Impacts

Site

To assure safety within the site,
particularly to prevent injury to people and
livestock.

Threats to safety of residents
and livestock.

Regional

To minimise light and visual pollution;
To ensure that the development blends in
with the landscape character; and
To maintain an undisrupted skyline.

Visual Impacts;
Alteration of Landscape
Character

Site

To ensure that all buildings, artefacts and
symbols of culture and heritage
significance are identified and preserved.

Regional

To assure that the development is
sustainable through community upliftment
and involvement as well as the
procurement of local people;
To generate revenue for the local tourism
industry;
Employment, transfer of skills and
training.

Additional Investigations

N/A

Visual Impact Assessment
(Study from the 2006/7 EIA
included in the current EIA
Report)

Heritage Impact Assessment
Heritage and
Culture

Socio-economic
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Loss of significant symbols of
heritage and culture.

Employment, Social upliftment;
Increased investments in the
area.
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(Study from the 2006/7 EIA
included in the current EIA
Report)

Socio-Economic Assessment
(new study not required)
(Study from the 2006/7 EIA
included in the current EIA
Report)

Potential Mitigation
Engineering techniques during
construction to ensure
steadfast structures.
Utilisation of colours and
materials which blend in with
the natural landscape,
minimise the use of lighting
and select low intensity
lighting; and
Non intrusive architectural
design.
Identification and mapping of
sites and artefacts worthy of
preservation. Delineation of
buffer zones.

Procurement policies and
integration of local
communities.
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F-3
F-3.1

IMPACT ASSESSMENT
Geology and Geotechnical Assessment

F-3.1.1

Geotechnical impact on the construction of MeerKAT and associated
infrastructure and the structural stability during the operational phase

Nature

Impact
source(s)
Affected
stakeholders
Magnitude

Construction of MeerKAT & structural stability
Status
during the operational phase
• Expansive soils
• Erodible soils
• Compressible soils/ sands
• Excavatability and founding level of the soils
• Potential periodic flooding of the area
• Existing landowners on and surrounding the site
• SKA and international astronomical community
Extent
Local
Intensity
Medium
Duration
Permanent
Reversibility Reversible (in some instances)
Probability
Likely
Without
mitigation

Significance

Confidence


-

With
mitigation

(Extent + Duration + Intensity + Probability) *Weighting
(2+5+3+3) x 4 = 52
Medium Negative
WM = WOM * ME
52 x 0.4 = 20.8
Low to Medium Negative

M
L-M

Medium

Source of the impact
Problematic soils such as soils that erode easily and compact/ expand easily.
The excavatability of the soil determines the suitability for supporting structures
both above and below ground. The possibility of periodic flooding may also
impact the proposed development.



Description of the impact
The proposed site contains large areas of soils that either compact or expand
easily as well as areas were the soils are highly susceptible to erosion (>30% of
the soils on the site). These problem soils limit construction activities as they are
unlikely to provide enough support to large surface structures. The excavatability
of the soil on the proposed site is fair to good which indicates that the soil has a
high bearing capacity founding conditions, but is poor for buried services.
The potential of periodic flooding of the site will greatly determine the layout of the
MeerKAT. Flooding may have negative effects on electrical cables buried
beneath the surface as well as the stability of the above ground structures.



Significance
The significance of the impact is expected to be of a medium significance without
mitigation, this due to the permanent nature of the development. With mitigation
the significance of the impact can be reduced to low-medium significance.
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Mitigation



Construction of the MeerKAT must be carefully planned so as to avoid areas with
high erosion potential, soils that are easily compacted or expandable and extreme
low lying areas. Buried services will need to be routed along areas that are more
easily excavatable in order to reduce the costs of installation. The MeerKAT and
all associated infrastructure must be constructed in such a way as to reduce the
impact flooding may have on the individual dishes as well as the buried services.
Elevating the ground under and around each dish will not only assist in
decreasing the water energy of runoff from the dishes but also decrease the
probability that the structure may be damaged by unpredictable flooding events.
F-3.2

Agricultural Assessment

Due to the fact that the site has no land under permanent irrigation, the site is
regarded to have a very low agricultural potential. However, the area is used
extensively for small livestock grazing. The proposed MeerKAT development may
have a negative impact on grazing and erosion on the site.

F-3.2.1

Loss of grazing land

Nature

Loss of grazing land to farm owners

Impact
source(s)
Affected
stakeholders

•
•

Construction of the MeerKAT
Operational phase of the development

•

Existing landowners on and surrounding the site.

Magnitude

Significance

Confidence


Extent
Intensity
Duration
Reversibility
Probability

Local
High
Medium term
Reversible
Definite

Without
mitigation

(Extent + Duration + Intensity + Probability) *Weighting
(2+3+5+5) x 5 = 75
Medium to High Negative
WM = WOM * ME
75 x 0.2 = 15
Low Negative

With
mitigation

-

Status

M-H
L

High

Source of the impact
The construction phase of the MeerKAT and associated infrastructure will have
the greatest effect on grazing; however there may be a limited effect due to the
operation of the MeerKAT.



Description of the impact
The proposed MeerKAT development will have a fairly lengthy construction
phase. During the construction phase farmers will still be able to graze their
livestock in the affected camps; however the extent of grazing land remaining on
the site (once construction is complete) remains to be seen. Farmers may have
to stock slightly lower numbers of animals given the potential area to be disturbed
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(relatively small compared to the entire site, however it may affect stocking
numbers).


Significance
The significance of the impact is expected to be of a medium to high significance
without mitigation, this due to the definite probability of farmers having to remove
their livestock from the site during the construction phase. With mitigation the
significance of the impact can be reduced to a low significance.



Mitigation
All disturbed areas must be rehabilitated (through scattering of sheep dung on the
disturbed areas to replenish nutrients and speed up rehabilitation) to ensure
enough grazing for livestock on return during the operational phase.

F-3.2.2

Increase in erosion due to increased water runoff

Nature

Increase of erosion on the site

Impact
source(s)

•
•
•

Affected
stakeholders

• Existing landowners
• Proponent and visitors to the site
Extent
Local
Intensity
Medium
Duration
Long term
Reversibility Reversible
Probability
Highly likely

Magnitude

Significance

Confidence


Status

-

Construction of the MeerKAT
Construction of numerous gravel roads within the site
Operational phase (runoff from dishes)

Without
mitigation
With
mitigation

(Extent + Duration + Intensity + Probability) *Weighting
(2+3+4+4) x 4 = 52
Medium Negative
WM = WOM * ME
52 x 0.4 = 20.8
Low to Medium Negative

M
L-M

Medium

Source of the impact
The construction phase of the MeerKAT may have the greatest effect on erosion;
however there may be a limited effect due to the operational phase of the
MeerKAT.



Description of the impact
The proposed MeerKAT development will have a fairly lengthy construction
phase. During the construction phase numerous gravel tracks will be created
which could lead to the concentration of runoff in those areas. Rainfall will also
be concentrated in areas of construction due to hard surfaces and disturbed
ground (ground become more erodible if disturbed). During the operation phase
water from the dishes may cause erosion due to the high energy of the water
droplets as they hit the ground.
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Significance



The significance of the impact is expected to be of a medium significance without
mitigation, this due to the high probability of erosion due to concentrated runoff.
With mitigation the significance of the impact can be reduced to low-medium
significance.
Mitigation



All water must be diverted with cut-off drains towards the already established
contour ridges. Road surfaces must be compacted to reduce erosion in the road
itself and road edges should be packed with stones/ rocks to ensure that the
energy of the water from roads is dissipated to the natural flow energy. The
ground around each dish should be raised and the slopes packed with rocks to
dissipate the energy of the water before it reaches the floodplain area. Retention
dams should also be built at each dish to further ensure that the water at each
dish is disposed of at the natural flow rate of the area. Runoff from the research
house can be diverted and stored in tanks for later use in the house or for animal
watering.
F-3.3

Ecological Impacts

F-3.3.1

Loss of faunal habitat (Rhigozum trichotomum and Salsola sp. plains)

Nature

Loss of faunal habitat during the construction
phase

Impact
source(s)

•

Affected
stakeholders

Magnitude

Significance
Confidence


Status

-

Construction of the MeerKAT and associated infrastructure

Conservationists;
People with biodiversity interests;
International community involved in species conservation and
protection;
• Existing and surrounding landowners.
Extent
Site
Intensity
High
Duration
Permanent
Reversibility
Probability
Definite
•
•
•

Without mitigation

High

With mitigation

Medium

H
M

High

Source of the impact
Construction of the proposed MeerKAT and associated infrastructure on the site.



Description of the impact
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The proposed development will occur on habitat types identified with a low
ecological sensitivity (Rhigozum trichotomum and Salsola sp. plains) and will
involve the clearing of vegetation communities for construction of the various
telescopes and associated infrastructure. Considering the dynamics of the
Rhigozum trichotomum and Salsola sp. plains the mammal species most likely to
be affected will include species occupying warrens or burrow systems such as the
Yellow Mongoose, Small Grey Mongoose, Cape Ground Squirrel and the various
rodent species whose breeding, foraging and roosting habitats will be destroyed.
It is unlikely that the structure of the bird community will be significantly altered
although temporary changes in distribution and abundance of species may occur
during the construction phase. With regard to herpetofaunal species, no
development is anticipated to occur on any rocky outcrops, inselbergs or
watercourses and therefore these species should not be significantly affected.


Significance
The significance of the impact is considered to be high without mitigation and
medium with mitigation measures.



Mitigation
•
•
•

•

•

•

Only areas where construction is to occur should be cleared of vegetation;
No areas classed as being of high ecological sensitivity should be
disturbed in any manner;
No natural watercourses, boreholes or dams should be disturbed by the
development with a 50m buffer zone (marked during the construction
phase) allowed for between the edge of any of the above mentioned
features;
The extent of the construction should be confined to disturbed areas or
those areas identified as having a low ecological sensitivity. Identified
areas should be demarcated prior to commencement. No construction
vehicles or personnel should be allowed to leave the demarcated area
unless authorised to do so;
Construction areas should be inspected for any occurrence of erosion.
Appropriate remedial action (rehabilitation) must be undertaken should
any eroded areas be identified; and
Energy produced by the release of storm water must be dissipated
appropriately.
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F-3.3.2

Faunal Disturbance on Rhigozum trichotomum and Salsola sp. plains

Nature

Faunal disturbance during the construction
phase

Impact
source(s)

•

Affected
stakeholders

Magnitude

Significance
Confidence


-

Status

Construction of the MeerKAT and associated infrastructure

Conservationists;
People with biodiversity interests;
International community involved in species conservation and
protection;
• Existing and surrounding landowners.
Extent
Site
Intensity
High
Duration
Medium
Reversibility Probability
Definite
Without
High
mitigation
With
Medium
mitigation
•
•
•

H
M

High

Source of the impact
Construction of the proposed MeerKAT and associated infrastructure on site.



Description of the impact
Construction activities are generally associated with high ambient noise levels as
well as habitat destruction discussed previously. Many of the larger terrestrial
species will vacate the study area and become displaced during the construction
phase. It is however unlikely that the mammal and bird community structures will
change although there may be temporary changes in the distribution and
abundance of faunal species during the construction phase. Areas that have been
considered as breeding habitat for reptiles and amphibians should be avoided
during construction and therefore disturbance of these taxa is considered
minimal.



Significance
The significance of the impact is considered to be high without mitigation and
medium with mitigation.



Mitigation
•
•

Areas identified with high ecological sensitivity should be avoided during
construction activities;
Disturbances should be limited to areas that are disturbed or classed as
having low ecological sensitivity. Areas that are not part of the site
development plan should be marked as no-go zones;
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•

•

•
•

The development should promote connectivity between ecologically
important habitats by retaining natural corridors for the movement of
fauna;
Roads should be planned to encourage faunal dispersal and minimize
fragmentation of an ecologically sensitive areas. Roads should preferably
be maintained as gravel tracks;
Construction activities should be limited to daylight hours; and
Construction vehicles transporting materials to and from the construction
site must be covered to reduce the formation of dust.

F-3.3.3

Persecution/ Hunting

Nature
Impact
source(s)
Affected
stakeholders

Magnitude

Significance
Confidence


Persecution/ Hunting during the construction
Status
phase
• Construction of the MeerKAT and associated infrastructure
• Construction workers/ employees living on site
Conservationists;
People with biodiversity interests;
International community involved in species conservation and
protection;
• Existing and surrounding landowners.
Extent
Site
Intensity
Medium
Duration
Short
Reversibility Probability
Likely
Without
Medium
mitigation
With
Low
mitigation
•
•
•

M
L

High

Source of the impact
Construction of the proposed MeerKAT and associated infrastructure on site.
Personnel living and/or working on site may attempt to trap and hunt animals for
additional food.



Description of the impact
Killing and snaring of mammal species may occur when construction personnel
and visitors are on the site. Other possibilities include the disturbance by pets, i.e.
dogs may hunt game or domestic cats may breed with the African Wild Cat.



Significance
The significance of the impact is considered to be medium without mitigation,
however this can be reduced to a low significance through implementing the
mitigation measures described below.



Mitigation
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•
•

Construction personnel should be informed of the Animal Protection Act
no. 71 of 1962 and encouraged not to harm any wildlife; and
If pets are to be allowed on site, they should be isolated from the general
wildlife and properly controlled.

F-3.3.4

Bird Collisions during the operational phase

Nature

Bird collisions with permanent structures

Impact
source(s)

•

Affected
stakeholders

Magnitude

Significance
Confidence


-

Status

Construction and operation of the MeerKAT and associated
infrastructure

Conservationists;
People with biodiversity interests;
International community involved in species conservation and
protection;
• Existing and surrounding landowners.
Extent
Site
Intensity
Low
Duration
Permanent
Reversibility Probability
Probable
Without
Low
mitigation
With
Low
mitigation
•
•
•

L
L

High

Source of the impact
Construction and operation of the proposed MeerKAT and associated
infrastructure on site.



Description of the impact
The possibility exists for bird species to collide with the telescopes during the
operational phase. This is however considered to be the exception and not the
rule considering that the telescopes are highly visible structures.



Significance
The significance of the impact will be low without or with mitigation.



Mitigation
No mitigation measures are required.
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F-3.3.5

Birds nesting in permanent structures during the operational phase

Nature

Bird nesting in permanent structures

Impact
source(s)

•

Affected
stakeholders

Magnitude

Significance
Confidence


-

Status

Construction and operation of the MeerKAT and associated
infrastructure

Conservationists;
People with biodiversity interests;
International community involved in species conservation and
protection;
• Existing and surrounding landowners.
Extent
Site
Intensity
Low
Duration
Permanent
Reversibility Probability
Probable
Without
Low
mitigation
With
Low
mitigation
•
•
•

L
L

High

Source of the impact
Construction and operation of the proposed MeerKAT and associated
infrastructure on site.



Description of the impact
The possibility exists for bird species, such as the sociable weaver, to use the
telescopes as nesting sites during the operational phase. This is however not
considered to be of high significance as the movement of the telescopes should
discourage their use as nesting sites.



Significance
The significance of the impact will be low without or with mitigation.



Mitigation
•

Telescopes and associated structures should be inspected on a weekly
basis for any signs of nesting activity. Should birds be nesting in the
structures the nests should be removed and the birds relocated.
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F-3.3.6

Faunal Disturbance during the operational phase

Nature

Faunal disturbance during the operational
phase

Impact
source(s)

•

Affected
stakeholders

Magnitude

Significance
Confidence


-

Status

Construction of the MeerKAT and associated infrastructure

Conservationists;
People with biodiversity interests;
International community involved in species conservation and
protection;
• Existing and surrounding landowners.
Extent
Site
Intensity
Medium
Duration
Medium
Reversibility Probability
Probable
Without
Low
mitigation
With
Low
mitigation
•
•
•

L
L

High

Source of the impact
Construction of the proposed MeerKAT and associated infrastructure on site.



Description of the impact
During the operational phase the mammal assemblages will be minimally
disturbed by the functioning of the telescopes and associated infrastructure. It is
not expected for the composition to alter and the distribution and abundance of
the faunal species should revert to that similar of the composition before
construction.



Significance
The significance of the impact is considered to be low without or with mitigation.



Mitigation
•

•

Areas not impacted by the telescopes and associated infrastructure, as
well as those considered to have a high biological diversity, should be
maintained in their present states; and
The road network should be maintained as gravel tracks that allow for
faunal dispersal.
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F-3.4

Botanical Impacts

Due to the fact that the proposed site does not contain any significant vegetation
types and that the Bushmanland Basin Shrubland is 99% in tact, there are little to no
negative impacts of the proposed MeerKAT development on the site. The MeerKAT
project will disturb a relatively small area of the entire site.
F-3.4.1

Loss of indigenous vegetation

Nature

Loss of indigenous vegetation

Impact
source(s)

•

Affected
stakeholders

Magnitude

Significance
Confidence


-

Status

Clearing of natural vegetation

Conservationists;
People with biodiversity interests;
International community involved in species conservation and
protection;
• Existing landowners.
Extent
Footprint
Intensity
Low
Duration
Permanent
Reversibility Probability
Definite
Without
Low to Medium
mitigation
With
Low
mitigation
•
•
•

L-M
L

High

Source of the impact
Construction of the MeerKAT project and associated infrastructure.



Description of the impact
The telescope dishes of both the MeerKAT and KAT 7 configurations will be on
habitat/ vegetation types that are extensive on Losberg and Mey’s Dam farms.
The impact will be very low. Due to the restricted access to the site there will be
very little influence on vegetation during the operational phase. The construction
of the on-site complex is also on vegetation that is not uncommon, however
caution should be exercised not the damage vegetation outside of the footprint
area.



Significance
The significance of the impact is expected to be of a low to medium significance
without mitigation, this due to the definite destruction of vegetation on site With
mitigation the significance of the impact will decrease to a low negative.



Mitigation
Concurrent rehabilitation of disturbed areas must take place, however the
effectiveness of rehabilitation in this semi-arid area is debatable. Care should be
taken not to increase the construction footprint.
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F-3.4.2

Increase of potentially invasive alien plants

Nature

Increase of potentially invasive alien plants

Impact
source(s)

•
•

Affected
stakeholders

Magnitude

Significance
Confidence


Status

-/+

Clearing of natural vegetation
Concentration of water (providing additional suitable
habitat)

Conservationists;
People with biodiversity interests;
International community involved in species conservation and
protection;
• Existing landowners.
Extent
Footprint
Intensity
Low
Duration
Long-term
Reversibility Reversible
Probability
Likely
Without
Low to Medium Negative
mitigation
With
Low Negative
mitigation
•
•
•

L-M
L

High

Source of the impact
Creation of more microhabitats for potentially invasive alien plants through the
construction of the on-site complex and telescope configurations.



Description of the impact
The current stands of alien plants (mainly Honey mesquite (Prosopis glandulosa
var. torreyana)) are within or near sources of water, e.g. boreholes, watercourses
or farm dams. The construction of MeerKAT will disturb areas of natural
vegetation which may facilitate the spread of these alien plants; however, this is
unlikely due to the need for water. Where the spread of these alien plants may
result is in the construction of retention dams at each dish (mitigatory measures
for erosion). These new microclimates (mainly due to the presence of water) will
enable the establishment of vegetation, and the first to colonise are usually the
alien plants in the surrounding area.



Significance
The significance of the impact is expected to be of a low to medium negative
significance without mitigation, this due to the definite destruction of alien
vegetation on site and the creation of additional microclimates with enough water
to support plant communities. With mitigation the significance of the impact will
decrease to a low negative.



Mitigation
Concurrent rehabilitation of disturbed areas must take place, however the
effectiveness of rehabilitation in this semi-arid area is debatable. Rather, the site
must be inspected at monthly intervals and any alien plants found on site,
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especially near areas where the potential for water exists (such as those areas
surrounding the retention dams, research house etc), be removed using DWAF
approved methodology. If this is not done the character of the landscape will
change to that of one with more patches of green alien plants rather than a flat
karoo scape of short, scrubby and generally grey vegetation.

F-3.4.3

Change in drainage patterns of the site which may lead to a change in
vegetation communities/ habitats

Nature

Change in drainage patterns

Impact
source(s)

•
•
•

Affected
stakeholders

Magnitude

Significance
Confidence


Status

-

Clearing of natural vegetation
Construction of the MeerKAT facilities and structures
Obstruction of natural drainage lines

Conservationists;
People with biodiversity interests;
International community involved in species conservation and
protection;
• Existing landowners.
Extent
Local
Intensity
Medium
Duration
Long-term
Reversibility Reversible
Probability
Likely
Without
Medium to High
mitigation
With
Low to Medium
mitigation
•
•
•

M-H
L-M

High

Source of the impact
Construction of the MeerKAT project: on-site complex, roads network and
telescope dishes.



Description of the impact
The construction of the on-site complex, link road to the KAT 7 and MeerKAT
arrays as well as the access road from the P2337 farm road to the on-site
complex may cross over several minor and major drainage lines or streams.
These crossings will more than likely alter the drainage pattern (or at least the
flow of water) in a localised area. Should drainage patterns alter significantly, the
resulting affect would be a change in the vegetation structure and community.



Significance
The significance of the impact is expected to be of a medium to high negative
significance without mitigation, this due to the high probability that drainage lines
will be impacted on. With mitigation the significance of the impact can decrease
to a low- medium negative.
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Mitigation



Extreme caution should be exercised to maintain construction activities within the
declared footprint/ construction areas. Should drainage lines or streams be
impacted on in any way, care should be taken to rehabilitate the area to ensure
the restoration of natural drainage patterns. Where roads cross drainage lines,
culverts and drains must be put in place to ensure that the natural flow of water is
maintained. These culverts must be inspected regularly for silting and be cleared
of all silt and debris.
F-3.5

Heritage Impacts

A few sites of archaeological importance were discovered on site. These sights are of
medium significance and require further investigation. The South African Heritage
Resource Agency (SAHRA) has requested further investigations and requires that a
destruction permit be obtained prior to construction activities commencing within 10m
of the identified sites.

F-3.5.1

Damage to existing heritage remains

Nature

Damage to existing heritage remains

Impact
source(s)
Affected
stakeholders

•

Construction of the MeerKAT (dishes and associated
infrastructure)

•

Historians on a regional and international level

Magnitude

Significance
Confidence


Extent
Intensity
Duration
Reversibility
Probability
Without
mitigation
With
mitigation

-

Status

Regional
High
Permanent
Irreversible
Definite
High

H

Low

L

High

Source of the impact
Construction of the MeerKAT and associated infrastructure, specifically the onsite complex and the link road to the MeerKAT and KAT 7 arrays.



Description of the impact
Construction of the activities on site would require the destruction of some of the
identified heritage sites. However, due to the sites only being of medium
significance, SAHRA has indicated that destruction permits can be obtained.
Prior to obtaining these destruction permits the sites will have to be documented
carefully for archiving.
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Significance



The significance of the impact is expected to be of a high negative significance
without and a low significance with mitigation.
Mitigation



All sites must be accurately recorded and a destruction permit obtained from
SAHRA prior to construction activities commencing within 10m of the sites.
Should any evidence of archaeological sites or artefacts, unmarked graves or
other heritage resources be found during construction activities, activities are to
cease immediately and SAHRA altered.
Should bedrock be affected, a
palaeontological desktop study must be undertaken to assess the impact upon
potential palaeontological resources.
F-3.6

Socio-economic Impacts

F-3.6.1

Social Impacts

Health and Social Well-being - Impacts on aspirations for the future
Nature
Impact
source(s)

Impact upon aspirations for the future
Creation of employment
Skills development
Influx of tourists

Status

Affected
stakeholders

Residents of Carnarvon and Williston

Magnitude

Extent
Intensity
Duration
Reversibility
Probability

Regional
High
Medium term
Irreversible
Highly likely

Without
mitigation

(Extent + Duration + Intensity + Probability) *Weighting
(3+5+3+4) x 2 = 30
Low to Medium Positive
WM = WOM * ME
45 x 0.6 = 27
Low to Medium Positive

Significance

Confidence


With
mitigation

+

L-M+
L-M+

Medium

Source of the impact
Creation of employment, skills development and the influx of tourists.



Description of the impact
The two communities of Carnarvon and Williston are important stakeholders
in the proposed MeerKAT development. The proposed development will
bring employment opportunities and the necessary skills development. The
communities hope that the proposed development lure more tourists to their
towns, both towns have experienced significant growth in the Bed and
Breakfast industry. Many members of the communities see this project as
the saving grace of both communities and the greater surrounding area.
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Significance
Without mitigation measures, there may be a positive low to medium
significance of the impact on the surrounding communities of Carnarvon and
Williston, however, if the corrective measures are implemented the
significance of the impact can be maintained.



Mitigation
Create a community liaison forum (CLF) to address the needs and
expectations of the two communities. The proponent should ensure that no
unrealistic expectations are created by continuously interacting with the CLF
and being open and transparent about expected benefits such as job
creation and tourism opportunities.
A separate tourism forum should also be established to ensure that tourism
develops in a sustainable manner.

Health and Social Well-being - Feelings in relation to the project
Feelings in relation to the project

Nature
Impact
source(s)
Affected
stakeholders
Magnitude

Significance
Confidence


Status

+

Development relative to the communities involved
Residents;
Landowners
Extent
Intensity
Duration
Reversibility
Probability

Regional
High
Medium term
Likely

Without
mitigation

(Extent + Duration + Intensity + Probability) *Weighting
(3+5+3+3) x 3 = 42
Medium Positive

With
mitigation

Medium to High Positive

M+
M-H+

Medium

Source of the impact
Uncertainty or fear generated by projects, where sometimes the impacts
perceived in anticipation of the planned intervention can be greater than the
impacts ultimately resulting from the intervention.



Description of the impact:
The impacts referred to above include uncertainty, annoyance (a
feeling/experience such as that due to disruption of life, but which is not
necessarily directed at the intervention itself), dissatisfaction due to a failure
of the project due to deliver promised benefits, and an experience of moral
outrage (such as when a project leads to violation of deeply held moral or
religious beliefs). Feelings in relation to the project are very positive provided
that the right processes are followed. Although the community is fragmented
and different groups have different vested interests in the proposed
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development none of the groups have voiced any negative comments in
terms of the development. It seems as though the stakeholders are resigned
to the fact that development will occur in the region and provided that it is
responsibly managed the whole community will be able to benefit from it.
Across the board, the stakeholders expressed the need to be part of the
process and be consulted in a transparent and meaningful manner.


Significance
The impact will be a significant medium positive impact; however with the
implementation of the mitigation measures mentioned below the impact can
become a medium to high significant positive one.



Mitigation
Create a CLF to address the needs and expectations of the two communities
and ensure that there is ongoing communication between the proponent and
the communities to ensure that uncertainty is addressed and expectations
are managed.

Quality of the living environment - Impacts on the quality of the physical
environment
Nature

Noise and dust pollution during construction

Impact
source(s)

Earthworks
Removal of vegetative cover
Increase in traffic on gravel roads

Affected
stakeholders

Adjacent landowners

Magnitude

Extent
Intensity
Duration
Reversibility
Probability

Site
High
Short – Medium term
Reversible
Definite

Without
mitigation

(Extent + Duration + Intensity + Probability) *Weighting
(2+5+2+5) x 4 = 56
High Negative
WM = WOM * ME
56 x 0.8 = 44.8
Medium Negative

Significance

With
mitigation

Confidence

Status

-

H
M

Low – Medium
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-

Nature

Impact on road surface

Impact
source(s)

Movement of construction vehicles and earthmoving equipment

Affected
stakeholders

Adjacent landowners
Regional landowners and residents
Tourists

Magnitude

Extent
Intensity
Duration
Reversibility
Probability

Regional
Medium
Long term
Reversible
Definite

Without
mitigation

(Extent + Duration + Intensity + Probability) *Weighting
(3+4+3+5) x 3 = 45
Medium Negative
WM = WOM * ME
45 x 0.6 = 27
Low to Medium Negative

Significance

Confidence


With
mitigation

Status

M
L-M

Low – Medium

Source of the impact
Social impacts relating to the physical environment relates to exposure to
dust, noise, risk, odour, vibration, artificial light etc.



Description of the impact
During the construction phase, there will be a decrease in the quality of the
physical environment. Noise levels and traffic will increase as result of the
construction activities. The impact that the construction phase might have on
the adjacent landowners should also be considered since at least one of the
adjacent landowners resides close to the entrance of the proposed site.
The increase in traffic may continue in the operational phase albeit in a
much reduced volume relative to the construction phase of the project. The
impact that increased amounts of traffic might have on the road surface is an
important concern of the community. The gravel road surface of the roads in
the area is already a problem to the local farmers who use this road daily.
The impact that the proposed development may have on the road surface
must be address.



Significance
The cumulative impact upon the quality of the living environment will be
moderate, due to the fact that the impacts on noise, dust and traffic are
considerable give the current surroundings. However, if mitigation measures
are applied, the impacts will be lessened to medium and medium to low
significance.



Mitigation
Construction times should be negotiated with the immediate and surrounding
landowners. Ensure that construction vehicles move in convoy to try and
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minimise the amount of traffic on the road – rather have one convoy moving
through than a number of individual trucks.
Quality of the living environment - Impacts on the leisure and recreation
opportunities and facilities
Leisure and recreation opportunities and
facilities

Nature
Impact
source(s)
Affected
stakeholders
Magnitude

Significance

Confidence


Status

-

Establishment of such facilities
Carnarvon and Williston district residents
Extent
Intensity
Duration
Reversibility
Probability

Regional
Medium
Short-Medium
Reversible
Likely

Without
mitigation

(Extent + Duration + Intensity + Probability) *Weighting
(3+3+2+3) x 3 = 33
Low to Medium Negative
WM = WOM * ME
33 x 0.8 = 26.4
Low to Medium Negative

With
mitigation

L-M
L-M

Medium

Source of the impact
Use of local recreational facilities by construction personnel that do not
already form part of the local communities, such as specialist teams.



Description of the impact
Currently there are limited recreational facilities available in the nearby
towns of Carnarvon and Williston. During the construction of the MeerKAT
the developers will have to consider ways of providing the labourers with
some recreational facilities like for instance soccer fields. It must also be
noted that the labourers might want to visit local pubs in the area for
recreational purposes and this might have an adverse effect on the two
communities. Unless the labourers are provided with better alternatives (like
sports grounds) this problem might become unmanageable and have
negative repercussions for the two communities of Carnarvon and Williston
in the long run.



Significance
Due to the medium intensity of the impact, the impact is considered to be a
low to medium negative impact. Mitigation measures will lessen the impact
insignificantly.



Mitigation:
The proponent must ensure that workers from outside have access to local
recreational facilities by introducing them to what is available. Workers from
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outside should also be sensitised and prepared for the local situation by
induction sessions before they leave their home towns.

Impacts on housing availability
Overcrowding of Carnarvon and Williston
communities

Nature
Impact
source(s)
Affected
stakeholders
Magnitude

Significance

Confidence


Status

-/+

Influx of migrant labour
Residents
Extent
Intensity
Duration
Reversibility
Probability

Regional
High
Medium term
Reversible
Very likely

Without
mitigation

(Extent + Duration + Intensity + Probability) *Weighting
(3+3+5+4) x 4 = 60
Medium to High Negative
WM = WOM * ME
60 x 0.6 = 36
Low to Medium Positive

With
mitigation

M-H
L-M+

Medium

Source of the impact
Influx of migrant labour and overcrowding in the communities of Williston
and Carnarvon.



Description of the impact
If construction workers come in to the area for extended periods, their
housing needs must be addressed. For shorter periods the guest houses in
town can be utilised. It is feared that newcomers will flock to the area in
search of work and overburden the existing communities of Carnarvon and
Williston. If the proper transport infrastructure is not in place by the time the
construction phase starts the labourers might be tempted to set up informal
settlements in adjacent open areas.



Significance
Due to the high intensity and broad extent, the impact will be medium-high
negative without mitigation. However, as the mitigation measures are
expected to be fairly effective, the impact ought to be improved to a positive
low-medium significance quite easily.



Mitigation
No construction workers should be allowed to stay on the farms.
Construction camps are not recommended. Proper transport between the
site and the towns must be arranged. Temporary workers should support
the guest house industry if they are in town for short periods. If this is not
viable, houses in town should be rented. It is important to support the local
economy throughout the duration of the project.
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Adequacy of physical infrastructure
Adequacy of physical infrastructure

Nature
Impact
source(s)
Affected
stakeholders
Magnitude

Significance
Confidence


Status

-/+

Overloading of physical infrastructure
Existing residents
Landowners
Extent
Intensity
Duration
Reversibility
Probability

Regional
High
Permanent
Reversible
Highly likely

Without
mitigation

(Extent + Duration + Intensity + Probability) *Weighting
(3+5+5+4) x 5 = 85
High Negative

With
mitigation

High Positive

H
H+

High

Source of the impact
Establishment of the proposed MeerKAT development in an area with limited
services, thus the project will greatly stress any existing services.



Description of the impact
The physical infrastructure will be improved considerably before the project
commences. At the moment there is no Eskom power supply to the site,
and the road is not tarred. There is a concern of the creation of
expectations, especially concerning electricity supply, to the adjacent
landowners.



Significance
The impact will, if unmitigated, be intense and long-term, but is not expected
to occur, as the engineering designs will upgrade all services as required.
With mitigation the impact is lessened to be a high positive.



Mitigation
The road should be improved and Eskom power should be installed. No
expectations regarding Eskom electricity should be created. This can only
be made once the final decision is in writing. Recommendations from
Eskom EIA to be implemented.
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F-3.6.2

Economic Impacts
Impacts on standard of living
Standard of living

Nature
Impact
source(s)
Affected
stakeholders
Magnitude

Significance

Confidence


Status

-

Price escalation
Existing residents of Carnarvon and Williston
Local Farmers in the Region
Extent
Intensity
Duration
Reversibility
Probability

Regional
Medium
Medium term
Unknown
Likely

Without
mitigation

(Extent + Duration + Intensity + Probability) *Weighting
(3+3+3+3) x 3 = 36
Low to Medium Negative
WM = WOM * ME
36 x 0.8 = 28.8
Low to Medium Negative

With
mitigation

L-M
L-M

Low-Medium

Source of the impact
Changes in cost of living in the region due to the development altering the
demographic profile and income-generation ability of the region.



Description of the impact
Standard of living is a combined measure of material wellbeing referring to
how well a household or individual is in terms of their ability to obtain goods
or services. It also relates to the cost of living and is affected by changes in
local prices etc. It is anticipated that local prices might escalate in some
cases as a result of the proposed development. More service providers will
move into the area to try and meet the new needs created by the proposed
development. It is not anticipated that this will be a major impact.



Significance
The impact is expected to be low-medium without mitigation, as the extent
and probability are relatively high but the intensity medium. The success of
mitigation measures cannot be easily determined in this instance and as
such the impact is expected to remain low to medium for the time being.



Mitigation
The CLF must liase with local businesses to ensure prices of amenities
remain market related.
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Impacts on economic prosperity and resilience
Economic prosperity and resilience

Nature
Impact
source(s)
Affected
stakeholders
Magnitude

Significance
Confidence


Status

+

Development of new economic opportunities
Existing and future residents of the region
Extent
Intensity
Duration
Reversibility
Probability

Regional
Medium
Long term
Reversible
Likely

Without
mitigation

(Extent + Duration + Intensity + Probability) *Weighting
(3+4+3+3) x 3 = 39
Low to Medium Positive

L-M+

With
mitigation

Medium to High Positive

M-H+

Medium

Source of the impact
New economic activities created in the area.



Description of the impact
This impact refers to the level of economic affluence of a community and the
extent of diversity of economic opportunities. The economy of the area is
mainly based on agriculture, and seasonal tourism. The proposed project
could add a new dimension and create new opportunities in the area. This
would most likely be through secondary sources like astronomy tourism,
guesthouses, restaurants and other similar venues. It is not anticipated that
this will be a major impact, but there will definitely be some benefits.



Significance
Impacts are of a positive nature only. With implementation of the correct
measures for maximising the benefits, the benefit can be high.



Mitigation:
The CLF must ensure that opportunities will be given to local contractors and
labourers as well as ensuring that the relevant structures are in place to
maximise the benefit that the communities will gain from the development.
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Impacts on property values
Increased property prices

Nature
Impact
source(s)
Affected
stakeholders
Magnitude

Significance
Confidence


Status

-

High property prices within development
Residents within the region
Extent
Intensity
Duration
Reversibility
Probability

Regional
High
Long term
Likely

Without
mitigation

(Extent + Duration + Intensity + Probability) *Weighting
(3+5+4+3) x 3 = 45
Medium Negative

M

With
mitigation

Medium Negative

M

Medium

Source of the impact
Property values escalate due to the presence of the proposed development.



Description of the impact
Property values have already been impacted on. Property prices have
soared, and while there were no estate agents in Carnarvon two years ago,
there are currently six. Many elderly people move to the area to retire, since
it is cheaper for them to live in a small town like Carnarvon than in bigger
towns. This trend is unlikely to continue if the current rise in property prices
prevails. High property prices will also exclude the majority of town people
from the property market.



Significance
The impact will be of medium significance which cannot be mitigated against
very easily.



Mitigation
It is very difficult to mitigate property prices, as the market can not be
dictated to – as long as there are willing buyers, sellers can ask their price.
Preference should be given to local estate agents. It is recommended that
the CLF liaise with the estate agents about sustainable solutions to the
problem.
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Employment
Nature

Increase in employment opportunities

Impact
source(s)

Labour required for development (during construction and
operational phases)
• Residents of the region
• Developers
• Skilled, semi- and unskilled workers

Affected
stakeholders

Magnitude

Significance
Confidence


Status

Extent
Intensity
Duration
Reversibility
Probability

Regional
High Positive
Medium term
Reversible
Highly likely

Without
mitigation

(Extent + Duration + Intensity + Probability) *Weighting
(2+5+3+4) x 5 = 70
Medium to High Negative

With
mitigation

High Positive

-/+

M-H
H+

High

Source of the impact
Creation of job opportunities during the construction phases of the proposed
development for the currently unemployed within the region.



Description of the impact
During the construction phase jobs will be available to unskilled labourers.
Apart from direct opportunities that will be created, a number of indirect jobs
will also be created in the construction phase.
It is advised that the two communities of Carnarvon and Williston share fair
opportunity with regards to the recruitment of labour. It should however be
considered that the towns are very far from the site and proper
transportation structures should be put in place before the construction
starts. Community members of the towns can use this opportunity to
establish their own transportation initiative. Labourers should however
receive a subsidy for their transport if the proponents are not able to provide
sufficient transportation for the labourers.
It is envisaged that the proposed development will create some employment
opportunities during the construction phase. Provided that the residents of
the two communities are considered first and skills development take place
this proposed project would be largely to the benefit of the two communities
in terms of economic prosperity.



Significance
The impact will have a medium to high negative significance should the
project be approved and labour is sourced from outside the local region. A
development of this magnitude will generate many employment
opportunities, thus employing the majority of workers from the local
communities would greatly affect the economy of the area positively.
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Mitigation
It is strongly advised that local people from Carnarvon and Williston receive
first preference when labour is sourced, as they will most probably oppose
the presence of non-local people, whilst there are skilled local individuals
who could fill these positions. It is advised that a list of skills that will be
required by the contractors be made available to the communities as soon
as possible so that the necessary skills development can take place before
labourers will be recruited. It is also advised that the contractors obtain a list
of all the skills that are already available in the two communities to inform the
recruitment process. An added benefit would be that using local labour
would obviate the need for temporary housing for construction workers.
The proponent must ensure that good labour practices are followed.

Replacement of environmental functions
Nature

Replacement of environmental functions

Impact
source(s)
Affected
stakeholders

Construction of the telescopes and on-site complex
Construction of underground cable ways for electricity etc

Magnitude

Significance
Confidence


Status

-/+

Landowners
Extent
Intensity
Duration
Reversibility
Probability

Local
High
Long term
Irreversible
Highly likely

Without
mitigation

(Extent + Duration + Intensity + Probability) *Weighting
(2+5+4+4) x 4 = 60
Medium – High Negative

With
mitigation

Medium Positive

M-H
M+

Medium

Source of the impact
Construction of the proposed MeerKAT development – specifically the
dishes and the research house. Digging the trenches for the underground
cables will also destroy grazing.



Description of the impact
This impact refers to the cost of replacing a product or service that was
formerly provided by the environment. The site was previously used for
grazing. After the construction phase, this function will continue, as the
animals would be allowed to graze in the area where there are no satellite
dishes. This impact will thus be experienced only during the construction
phase.



Significance
The impact will have a medium to high negative significance, however due to
only a small percentage of the site being impacted directly; farmers can
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continue to graze their livestock on the site. Thus, the significance of the
impact can be mitigated to a medium positive.


Mitigation
The proponent must ensure that farmers are able to graze their livestock
within the site area after construction is complete.

F-3.6.3

Cultural Impacts

Loss of natural and cultural heritage
Loss of natural and cultural heritage

Nature
Impact
source(s)
Affected
stakeholders
Magnitude

Significance

Confidence


Status

-

Influx on newcomers
Residents of Carnarvon and Williston
Surrounding landowners
Extent
Intensity
Duration
Reversibility
Probability

Regional
High
Long term
Irreversible
Likely

Without
mitigation

(Extent + Duration + Intensity + Probability) *Weighting
(3+4+5+3) x 3 = 45
Medium Negative
WM = WOM * ME
45 x 0.8 = 36
Low to Medium Negative

With
mitigation

M
L-M

Medium

Source of the impact
Influx of foreigners into the area as a result of increased employment
opportunities and/or tourism.



Description of the impact
Carnarvon and Williston are known for its farming communities. It is a quiet
and peaceful area. An influx of newcomers to the area may alter these
characteristics of the towns and lead to the demise of the sense of place of
the area.



Significance
The impact will have a medium negative significance; however this can be
reduced to a low-medium negative impact if mitigation is implemented
correctly.



Mitigation
The proponent and the CLF must discuss the issue and develop a
management plan in order to preserve or manage the environment and its
character. The community must be included in the process of finding a
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solution and should draw up strategies with regard to how they are going to
maintain the respective qualities they value.

F-3.6.4

Family and community impacts

Alternations in family structure
Alteration in family structure

Nature
Impact
source(s)
Affected
stakeholders
Magnitude

Significance

Confidence


Status

-

Employment attained through the project
Non-permanent workers
Extent
Intensity
Duration
Reversibility
Probability

Regional
Medium
Short to medium
Irreversible
Likely

Without
mitigation

(Extent + Duration + Intensity + Probability) *Weighting
(3+2+3+3) x 4 = 44
Medium Negative
WM = WOM * ME
44 x 0.4 = 17.6
Low Negative

With
mitigation

M
L

Medium

Source of the impact
Employment attained through the project.



Description of the impact
There will be some alterations in the family structures of the non-permanent
workers. It is likely that these people will have to spend extended time away
from their families during the construction and operational phases of the
project. Although this is a temporary impact, it must be addressed by the
proponent.



Significance
The impact will have a medium negative significance; however this can be
reduced to a low negative impact if mitigation is implemented correctly.



Mitigation
As far as possible families should be enabled to spend weekends together,
whether the family comes to visit or the family member goes home. The
proponent and its employees must work out a workable programme to
ensure that family life does not get compromised too much. Physical and
financial support (within reason) should be given to families.
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Obligations to family/ancestors
Obligation to family/ancestors

Nature
Impact
source(s)
Affected
stakeholders
Magnitude

Significance

Confidence


Status

-

Construction of the proposed development
Current landowners
Neighbouring landowners
Extent
Intensity
Duration
Reversibility
Probability

Local
High
Permanent
Irreversible
Highly likely

Without
mitigation

(Extent + Duration + Intensity + Probability) *Weighting
(2+5+5+4) x 4 = 64
Medium to High Negative
WM = WOM * ME
64 x 0.8 = 51.5
Medium Negative

With
mitigation

M-H
M

Medium

Source of the impact
Construction of the proposed MeerKAT development on land that has
belonged to the current families for generations.



Description of the impact
Although the proponent will purchase the property, care should be taken to
respect the emotional value that is attached to the property. The farmer in
question feels that he must be able to explain to his children why he sold
part of their heritage. It is therefore crucial that the relationship between the
farmer and the proponent must be one of mutual respect.



Significance
The impact will have a medium to high negative significance; however this
can be reduced to a medium negative impact if mitigation is implemented
correctly.



Mitigation
The proponent and the affected farmer should agree about conduct on the
site. The parties involved should work pro-actively towards building a strong
relationship of mutual respect. If the proponent respect and protect the
heritage of the farmer, the farmer will respect and look after their instrument.
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Social networks, community connection and cohesion
Social networks, community connection and
cohesion

Nature
Impact
source(s)
Affected
stakeholders
Magnitude

Significance
Confidence


Status

+

Influx of foreigners
Existing residents
Extent
Intensity
Duration
Reversibility
Probability

Regional
Medium
Long term
Irreversible
Likely

Without
mitigation

(Extent + Duration + Intensity + Probability) *Weighting
(3+4+3+3) x 3 = 39
Low to Medium Positive

With
mitigation

Medium Positive

L-M+
M+

Medium

Source of the impact
Influx of foreigners resulting, in an alteration to the social capital of the
communities.



Description of the impact
Social networks refer to the social interaction of household members with
other people in the community. As in many small towns, the towns in
question are historically fragmented due to the legacy of Apartheid. Racial
integration has not taken place to a great extent. Despite this, the perception
is created that there are strong social networks between community
members.
Social capital can be defined as public goods, comprised of trust among a
diverse group of citizens within the same community, which facilitates
cooperative networks among those citizens. Social capital comprises the
abilities, traditions and attitudes that help ensure that a group of people will
support each other, respond to challenges in a constructive manner, and
innovate.
Social capital can be found in communities that have a common cause or
when inhabitants are in a similar situation with most of the other people in
the community. In contrast with larger urban societies that tend to be more
apathetic, small communities tend to form interest groups much quicker. On
the other hand, the community may feel that the proposed project will be
able to benefit all of them in some way or another and this will enhance the
feelings of cohesiveness and further create positive feelings with regard to
the proposed project. With the arrival of new neighbours to the area the
communities may also feel threatened by the newcomers and form closer
bonds with their own community members. In the eventuality of this
happening the frame of mind of “us” versus “them” could even bridge the
gap between internal social networks within the community.
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Significance
It is difficult to predict the effect which the influx of foreigners will have on the
towns. Given the intensity and duration of the impact, the impact has a low
to medium positive effect on the community. However, with the necessary
mitigation measures, the effect of the impact can be raised to a medium
level of significance.



Mitigation
The CLF should be representative of all the different groups in the
community and should ensure that the needs of all the different groups are
addressed and that decisions are clearly communicated to the community at
large.

F-3.6.5

Institutional, legal, political and equity impacts

Functioning and integrity of government authorities
Functioning and integrity of government
authorities

Nature
Impact
source(s)
Affected
stakeholders
Magnitude

Significance

Confidence


Status

-/+

Additional workload on government authorities
Authorities
Residents
Extent
Intensity
Duration
Reversibility
Probability

Regional
High
Medium term
Reversible
Likely

Without
mitigation

(Extent + Duration + Intensity + Probability) *Weighting
(3+3+5+3) x 4 = 56
Medium Negative
WM = WOM * ME
56 x 0.8 = 44.8
Medium Positive

With
mitigation

M
M+

Medium

Source of the impact
Additional workload on local authorities generated by the proposed
interventions.



Description of the impact
Project proponents must ensure that the relevant government authorities will
have the capacity to handle the additional workload that will be generated by
the project. It is important that the government agencies e.g. the police,
municipality, medical services etc. are timeously informed about the project
in order to plan for the future population growth and demands on the
services.
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Significance
The impact will have a medium significance with or without mitigation, as it is
not believed the mitigation measures will be met with great success.
However, it is not believed that the impacts are more than medium-term.



Mitigation
The CLF must liaise with local and provincial government regarding the
provision of services and ensure that it is part of the planning process.
Developers must be included in these discussions to ensure infrastructure is
available prior to commencing with their developments.
Impact equity
Impact equity

Nature
Impact
source(s)
Affected
stakeholders
Magnitude

Significance

Confidence


Status

-/+

Unequal pressure on services, infrastructure, etc.
Residents
Extent
Intensity
Duration
Reversibility
Probability

Regional
Medium
Long-term
Reversible
Highly likely

Without
mitigation

(Extent + Duration + Intensity + Probability) *Weighting
(3+3+4+4) x 4 = 56
Medium Negative
WM = WOM * ME
56 x 0.4 = 22.4
Low to Medium Positive

With
mitigation

M
L-M+

High

Source of the impact
Unequal pressure on services, infrastructure, etc



Description of the impact
Impact equity is related to the fairness of the distribution of impacts across
the community. It must be ensured that the people who will benefit from the
development must also share in carrying the costs. An important impact to
consider here is bulk services such as electricity and a cell phone mast. The
quality of the road surface will also equally impact on the individuals in the
surrounding communities.



Significance
The significance will be medium without mitigation, and lessen to medium to
low with mitigation.



Mitigation
The developer must become a member of the community and community
organisations.
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Benefits must be ploughed back into the community. The CLF can assist in
identifying worthy recipients and ensuring impact equity.

F-3.6.6

Gender relations
Gendered division of labour
Gendered division of labour

Nature
Impact
source(s)
Affected
stakeholders
Magnitude

Significance
Confidence


Status

-/+

Unequal treatment of men and women
All permanent / temporary employees
Extent
Intensity
Duration
Reversibility
Probability

Regional
High
Long term
Reversible
Highly likely

Without
mitigation

(Extent + Duration + Intensity + Probability) *Weighting
(3+4+5+4) x 4 = 64
Medium to High Negative

With
mitigation

Medium to High Positive

M-H
M-H+

High

Source of the impact
Unequal treatment of men and women.



Description of the impact
It is important that woman also benefit from the project. During the
construction phase, it is foreseen that women will not benefit as much as
men from the available employment opportunities, but they will benefit from
secondary development as a result of the proposed project.



Significance
The impact will be a negative medium to high significance without mitigation,
due to the intensity and likelihood. The impact will be improved substantially
to medium-high positive through application of mitigation measures.



Mitigation:
The technical teams must also ensure that women are equally represented
in the team. It is not foreseen that this will be an issue, as the leader of the
team is female, and the proponent has made it clear in its newsletters that
opportunities for women will be created. It is imperative to ensure that the
salaries of women are on par with their male equivalents.
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F-3.7

Visual Impacts

F-3.7.1

Alteration to the landscape character
Introducing foreign elements into the landscape
that contrast with the character of the
landscape

Nature
Impact
source(s)
Affected
stakeholders
Magnitude

Significance
Confidence


•

-

Status

Presence of the MeerKAT project in the landscape

• Residents on or near the proposed site
• Visitors to the area
Extent
Local
Intensity
Moderate
Duration
Permanent
Reversibility Probability
Definite
Without
Medium
mitigation
With
Low
mitigation

M
L

High

Source of the impact
Presence of the MeerKAT project in the area.



Description of the impact
The proposed MeerKAT development will consist of an on-site complex,
internal roads network, MeerKAT and KAT 7 arrays. All of these structures
will stand out of a landscape characterised by low growing vegetation,
generally of a greyish-brown colour.



Significance
The significance of the impact is expected to be of a medium significance
without mitigation, this due to the permanent nature of the MeerKAT and the
high probability of the development taking place. With mitigation the
significance of the impact can be reduced to a low significance.



Mitigation
Dishes should be maintained on a regular basis to portray a neat and wellkept image for the residents in the area and tourists who may visit the site.
Dishes should also be cleaned of bird droppings and washed/ repainted
regularly. Dishes must also be kept free from Social Weaver nests. If
possible, the dishes should be painted an earthy mat colour that more
adequately blends into the surrounding environment. The on-site complex
must be painted earthy mat colours as well as other structures such as water
tanks etc, so as to minimise the contrast with the surrounding environment.
The use of glass or materials with high reflectivity should be avoided. Large
roof overhangs will minimise glare from windows. During construction the
site area must be kept tidy and clean of any rubble or rubbish. Disturbed
areas must be re-vegetated as soon as possible after being disturbed.
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F-3.7.2

Change in surface cover

Nature

Change in surface cover

Impact
source(s)
Affected
stakeholders

•

Magnitude

Significance
Confidence


-

Status

Adding additional land uses that alter the grassland
character of the site and cause a loss of open space.

• Residents on or near the proposed site
• Visitors to the area
Extent
Local
Intensity
Moderate
Duration
Permanent
Reversibility Probability
Definite
Without
Medium
mitigation
With
Low
mitigation

M
L

High

Source of the impact
Presence of the MeerKAT project in the area.



Description of the impact
The proposed MeerKAT development will consist of an on-site complex,
internal roads network, MeerKAT and KAT 7 arrays. All of these structures
will stand out of a landscape characterised by low growing vegetation,
generally of a greyish-brown colour.



Significance
The significance of the impact is expected to be of a medium significance
without mitigation, this due to the permanent nature of the MeerKAT and the
high probability of the development taking place. With mitigation the
significance of the impact can be reduced to a low significance.



Mitigation
The permanent nature of the MeerKAT project does not allow for detailed
mitigation with regards to changes in the surface cover. However, mitigation
measures highlighted above must be implemented to reduce the visibility of
the change in surface cover.

F-3.7.3
Visual impact on residents
The visual impact on the residents is considered to be of a low significance due to
the small number of residents residing on or near the site. Mitigation measures
are not possible due to the fact that the MeerKAT will be permanent. The only
aspect that may reduce the impact even further is if the layout pattern of the
dishes is such that they are not close to the existing farm homesteads.
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SECTION G
G-1

ALTERNATIVES

IDENTIFICATION OF ALTERNATIVES

Due to the specific requirements in terms of technology and science limited
alternatives can be investigated for the proposed activities on site.

G-2

FEASIBLE ALTERNATIVES

The only feasible alternative considered during this application for Environmental
Authorisation is the treatment of the sewage or effluent generated at the on-site
complex.
The alternatives to be investigated in detail are as follows:
•
•

Preferred alternative: Septic tanks with soak aways; and
Alternative: Septic tanks with wetlands.

The no-go alternative for the entire project is also discussed.

G-3

SEWAGE ALTERNATIVES

Due to the remoteness of the site and the fact that no bulk sewage exists in the area,
septic tanks must be used. However, once sewage has passed through the septic
tanks it must be further filtered/ treated before entering the environment. This can be
achieved either through soak away or wetland areas associated with the septic tanks.
Both alternatives were considered for the on-site complex. The advantages and
disadvantages of each alternative are discussed below.
G-3.1

Septic tanks with soak aways (Preferred Alternative)

It is proposed to install two septic tanks (each with a capacity of 5 000L) in the southeastern corner of the on-site complex. The two septic tanks will be used alternatively
and will be pumped out by the local Kareeberg Municipality when required. The
“grey water” from the septic tanks will flow into a soak-away composed firstly of
coarse gravel and then stone fill (Appendix 7). This alternative is the common
alternative practiced in the area.
G-3.2

Septic Tanks with wetlands

This alternative is also based on septic tanks; however instead of a soak away a
wetland will be constructed. Firstly, “grey water” will enter into a vertical flow reed
bed. This vertical reed bed will be lined with an HDPE membrane (impermeable
layer of plastic type material). The significantly cleaner “grey water” then enters a
horizontal flow reed bed (which is also lined with an HDPE membrane). Water that
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emerges from this reed bed is then clean and fit for human consumption. This
alternative, although environmentally more friendly is not suited to the Karoo climate
and environment. Maintaining such a wetland system will be difficult due to the high
temperatures and minimal sewage generated on site.

G-4

NO-GO ALTERNATIVE

The SKA and MeerKAT require a “quiet” area for operation. “Quiet” referring to the
absence of radio frequency interference (RFI) from items such as cell phones, TVs,
radios, microwaves and other similar devices. The Northern Cape in South Africa is
best suited to house the MeerKAT as it is sparsely populated and has the least RFI in
the country. The proposed site within the Northern Cape is further suited to host the
MeerKAT as the mountains to the southeast through to the north-northwest shield the
area from RFI from the nearby town of Carnarvon.
Australia is the only other contender in the race to host the SKA. However, recent
development such as a large mine very close to their proposed site have complicated
matters and resulted in them having to move their site. Other expensive mitigatory
measures are needed to be put in place to reduce the RFI from the mine and
surrounding areas, such as a railway line to divert mining activities around the site
and creating a relatively larger radio reserve as Australia does not have any natural
features shielding the site from RFI.
Thus, should the proposed site not be suitable for the MeerKAT development and the
MeerKAT project is turned down as a result, it is highly unlikely that another site as
adequate as the proposed site will be found anywhere else in the world. Not
developing the SKA is not an option for the international community.
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SECTION H

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT

Based on this Environmental Impact Assessment for the proposed MeerKAT (Karoo
Array Telescope) development near Carnarvon and Williston in the Northern Cape,
the following is concluded:
Given the high publicity of such an internationally important project and the support
offered from international and national governments, scientific and research bodies,
astronomers and many more; it is of utmost importance to prioritise such a project
and to ensure that all measures are put in place to ensure its success and continued
support from all interested and affected parties, locally, nationally and internationally.
The proposed site for the MeerKAT is situated between Carnarvon and Williston in a
sparsely populated area of the Northern Cape of South Africa. The area is
characterised by large numbers of small livestock farms and the main economic
driver in the area is farming. This site is, most likely, the best site for the MeerKAT
on an international arena. South Africa’s opposition in the race for the SKA is
Australia; however they have been having some problems with the location of their
site relative to interference from large mines. Australia is a relatively flat area and
does not have koppies and ridges such as the ones present near the proposed site in
the Northern Cape, which assist with RFI shielding. These koppies and ridges, which
form a semi circle around the south-eastern through to the north-western sides of the
site, provide greatly needed shielding for the RFI emitted from the towns of
Carnarvon, Williston and other areas south-east through to the north-west of the site.
The EIA process did however identify numerous areas within the proposed site that
are historically sensitive. Areas identified as historically sensitive require a permit
from the South African National Heritage Resource Agency (SAHRA) prior to any
construction activities taking place within close proximity to the sites. This permit, if
obtained, will allow for the destruction of the sites. The proposed development of the
MeerKAT and associated infrastructure may, however, not involve the destruction of
all heritage sites identified.
Ecologically, the site for the proposed MeerKAT is not regarded as significant as the
vegetation is common and widespread within the area and local faunal assemblages
are expected to be impacted on minimally by the proposed development. Care
should be taken not to unnecessarily disturb existing drainage lines and natural
vegetation in the immediate area of construction activities. The likely increase in
alien invasive vegetation in the vicinity of the proposed on-site complex, link road and
telescope configurations must be closely monitored and alien plants removed on a
regular basis.
On a socio-economic front (based on the 2006/7 EIA and specialist study), the
proposed MeerKAT development can potentially bring great economic upliftment and
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prosperity to the surrounding communities, particularly the towns of Carnarvon and
Williston.
The environmental impacts (environment, social and economic impacts) of the
proposed MeerKAT development are of a low significance provided that the
mitigatory measures identified in this EIA process are implemented.
It is
recommended that development not take place on ecologically and historically
sensitive areas and that measures are taken to involve and ensure that the local
communities benefit the most from the proposed development.
Should the
proponent be unable to meet and/or implement the mitigation measures and
recommendations contained within this report, detailed studies into the exact issue at
hand must be undertaken before amendments to authorisations be made and before
construction begins on site.
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SECTION I

CONSULTANTS AUTHORISATION OPINION

The Environmental Impact Assessment for the proposed MeerKAT development on
the Farms of Losberg and Mey’s Dam has detailed numerous impacts on the
environment, social and economic spheres of the area. Some of these impacts are
severe while others are mild in comparison. However, with mitigation the vast
majority of these impacts can be reduced to low significance or insignificant impacts.
Given the requirements of the MeerKAT (as subsequently the SKA) and the massive
boost such a development will give the economic and social spheres of South Africa,
and more specifically the Northern Cape, and the environmental impacts of the KAT,
SEF in our professional capacity as experienced and qualified environmental
consultants believe that the proposed project be issued a positive environmental
authorisation; however this authorisation must be accompanied with the following
requirements:
•
•

•

•

•

•

•

Development of the proposed MeerKAT and all associated infrastructure may
take place within the farm boundaries of Losberg and Mey’s Dam;
Before construction begins, community liaison forums must be established
within the surrounding towns of Carnarvon, Williston, Brandvlei and Van
Wyksvlei to ensure community involvement and an open and transparent
development;
All skills that can be sourced from the local communities must be given the
opportunity to participate in the MeerKAT development, only those
specialised skills must be sourced from outside of the surrounding
communities. A list detailing the skills required and the skills present and/ or
absent within each of the four surrounding communities must be provided to
DTEC before the tender process is initiated;
No people are to reside on the site for any period of time during the
construction of the MeerKAT, unless approval is granted by DTEC for specific
circumstances;
Development and the construction of the MeerKAT and associated
infrastructure must not be allowed to take place within areas identified as
highly ecologically and/or historically sensitive (as per the 2006/7 EIA).
However, the proponent may apply for an amendment once the configuration
of the MeerKAT arrays have been established and detailed studies have been
undertaken to assess the impacts of specific dishes within these sensitive
areas, should any dishes be required to be constructed in these areas;
Should the entire site be fenced off, a specialist must be consulted to
determine the number and location of permanent watering holes for animals
that may be trapped within this area. Animals must be provided with
adequate watering facilities;
More detailed investigations of the geology and geotechnical conditions of the
specific sites where dishes and the research house will be erected needs to
be undertaken before construction begins;
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•

•
•

An Environmental Control Officer must be present during the construction
phase of the on-site complex, access and link roads as well as the KAT 7 and
MeerKAT arrays. The ECO must be suitably qualified and have adequate
experience in handling projects of this size and status;
The Environmental Management Plan (EMP) must be enforced throughout
the life of the project;
Environmental audits reports must be submitted on a monthly basis to the
proponent and DTEC once construction has begun and for at least one year
into the operational phase of the MeerKAT. This is to ensure that mitigation
measures are being implemented and to prevent environmental degradation
(e.g. erosion) during the operational phase.
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SECTION J

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT PLAN

Please refer to Appendix 8 for the construction and operational phase Environmental
Management Plans (EMPs) for the proposed MeerKAT project.
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SECTION K

APPENDICES

Appendix 1: Curriculum Vitae of Environmental Assessment Practitioner
Appendix 2: Public Participation
Appendix 3: Co-ordinates and Plans of Roads
Appendix 4: On-Site Complex Diagrams
Appendix 5: Trench Diagrams
Appendix 6: Specialist Studies
Appendix 7: Sewage Diagrams
Appendix 8: Environmental Management Plans
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